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Nursing students make inaugural
service trip to Nicaragua over break
By

Katie Julian

Heights Staff

"I've seen what it is like for people to
be vulnerable in every sense - financially,
mentally, and physically," said Courtney
Pladsen, CSON '07. Reflecting on her
recent medical service/immersion trip
to Managua, Nicaragua, with nine fellow
nursing students and three professors,
Pladsen noted that after encountering
the dire health conditions of the impoverished, she better understands the
need for nurses to treat the patient as a
whole person as opposed to focusing on
the dealingwith a localized injury. This
was one of many lessons in both clinical
nursing and social justice Pladsen and
the other participants acquired during
their stay in Managua, the capital of
Nicaragua, one of the poorest countries
in the Western Hemisphere.
The trip marks the first international
service/immersion trip organizedby
Connell School of Nursing students and
faculty. For Pladsen, the trip alsofufilled
her goalto return to Nicaragua with other
Boston College nursing students and

faculty followingher trip to the country
with the sociology department in the
spring of 2005. Pladsen recognized the
need for health care in the impoverished
nation andbelievedit was important for
such a research-based nursing program
to branch out into the area of international community health. "The school
of nursing here is so clinically focused,
so involved with new technology, that
community healthisn't fully treateduntil
senior year," said Pladsen.
During the summer of 2005, Pladsen met with professors who had been
to Nicaragua on a faculty trip and the
group exchanged ideas about where in
Nicaragua students could stay, where
they would work, and howthe trip would
be financed. Thereafter, details were
solidified and the application process
beganduringPladsen's junioryear.About
50-60 students appliedfor the trip, and
preference was given to rising seniors
because they hadthe most clinical nursing experienceand were required to take
a course on community health during
their senior year.
Afterreviewing the applications,eight

A RESERVOIR RESCUE

undergraduates, including Pladsen and
two graduatenurse practitioner students,
were selected to participate in the service
trip. Beginningthispast fall, the students
met with SpanishprofessorKathy Lee to
work on their Spanish language skills.
During these meetings, students would
practice Spanish medical vocabulary,
conduct mock patient interviews in
Spanish, and discuss cultural issues in
Nicaragua. The students also developed
their educational health teaching projects. These posters and handouts, written in Spanish, detailedbasic aspects of
healthyliving in various areas, and were
presented during the trip to community
healthpromoters.
To finance the trip, each student was
asked to raise $1,000. Letter-writing
campaigns, restaurant fundraisers, bake
sales, and independent donations were
used to raise money for the trip. In addition,pharmaceutical companies donated
medicationfor the group to deliverto the
Nicaraguan community.
Pladsen and others

stayed

in the

See Nicaragua, A5

CSOM soars to 14th best

LAUREN SOTTILE / HEIGHTSEDITOR

A dog that had fallen through the ice on the Chestnut Hill Reservoir was rescued byfire
departmentpersonnel and a diver on Monday.

business program in nation Student assaulted at
New ranking marks jump from last year?s position as 23rd-best
undergrad program, citing ?invaluable? networking and faculty
Chris Maroshegyi
Assoc. News Editor

By

From Wall Street to boardrooms all
across the country, Boston College'sCarroll School ofManagement is becominga
household name. In recent years, CSOM

has flown up the chartsofbusiness school
rankings, and in a recent poll releasedby
BusinessWeek magazine, CSOM has been
ranked as the 14th best undergraduate
business program in the nation. CSOM
was ranked 23rd in the nation last year
- a nine-position advancement in just
one year.

The BusinessWeekranking is based on
multiple factors, including a survey of
students within the school.CSOM ranked
22nd in the student survey, a figure that
Undergraduate Associate Dean Richard
Keeley regards as instrumental to the
program's rise over the past years. "Year
to year,one of the things thatreally moved
us is the student satisfactionindex.Last
year we were 29, this year we are 22nd,"
said Keeley.
"In terms of student satisfaction, I
think that the ranking reflects overall
satisfaction with BC as a whole just as

See Ranking, A4

PATRICKFOUHY / HEIGHTS EDITOR

CSOM, which recieved high ratings for facilities, continues to rise in business rankings.

popular local nightclub
By Pilar Landon
News Editor

ing. She was released with pain medication Friday morning.
The victim described the suspect as

A female Boston College student was
assaultedMarch 1 at thepopular localbar
and nightclub An Tua Nua. The student
has given the Boston Police Department
a description of the assailant, but an
investigation is still ongoing.
The student, a senior, said she was
on the dancefloor when she experienced
unwanted physical contact from a man
she did not know or recognize. After
the man admitted to touching her, the
victim poured her beer on him and left
the scene. The man pursued her, and
after several exchanges between the two
parties, he spat in her face and punched
her in the left side of the head. He then
fled the club.
Thevictim, who was withfriends, was
helped back to BC where she contacted
the Boston College Police Department
to report the incident. She was sent to
the infirmary for treatment and opted
to receive their medical attention at
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. At the
emergency room in St. Elizabeth's, she
learned that the contusion had been to
the thickest part of the skull and would
result in a black eye due to blood drain-

being a 6-2 light-skinnedAfrican-American male in his mid - to late -20s.
"It's frustrating that I couldn't do
anything," she said. "I want him to be
stopped. A lot ofstudents go to this club
and they should be on the lookout."
Boston College Police Chief Robert
Morse confirmedthat detectives have
the case and are working on it. Because
the incident occurred off-campus, Boston Police are the primary investigators.
"But BC students are our students," said
Morse, "andwe will continue to workwith
Boston Police."
Morse cautioned students who go to
nightclubs to be attentive to their surroundings and practice safe drinking
habits. "Be aware of consumption of
alcohol and take any problems you have
to the management,"he said.
BC also offers Rape Aggression
Defense (RAD) training for women to
become equipped with self-defense
techniques that could help them prevent
or resist assaults. The free classes are
offered periodically throughout the year,
andmore informationcan be found on the
BCPD Web site.

Almost 100 dead in campus Student reporters partner with CNN
Web site offers
related fires since 2000
around the Boston area in particular,
were jarred most recently by the Feb. 24
incident at Boston University that left
It's theblaringsiren that sounds in the two students dead and 30 other people
middle of a lazy Sunday afternoon and displacedfrom their homes. The cause
forces you into the bitterBoston winter. of the fatalblaze?A candle.
The Boston University fire is not an
It's the resident director declaring that
decorativelighting can onlybe displayed isolatedincident.According to FireChief,
from October to December.
collegefires are often causedby a cocktail
With a strict fire safety policy come of four factors: a lack of automatic fire
these small inconveniences that make sprinklers, missing or disabled smoke
alarms, careless disposal of smoking
many students grumble. Many complain
materials, and impaired judgmentfrom
that the administration's rules concerning fire hazards are stringent and alcohol consumption. These behaviors
are extremelytypicalofthe average 18- to
arbitrary.
These students may want to rethink 22-year old student.
It is this fact that gives students pertheir flippant attitudes toward what is
spective. While it may seem unreasonshaping up to be quite a serious situation. A recent investigation conducted able or excessively cautious not to allow
candles in residence halls, the startling
by Fire Chief'magazine and CampusFirewatch has revealed almost 100 campus increase in campus fires in university
-related fire deaths across the country fires in recent years has proven that such
policies are absolutely necessary.
since 2000.
Fortunately, Boston Collegehas been
If one reviews newspaper headlines
from recent years, the prevalence offires recognized for its outstanding policies
on and around university campuses can
See Fires, A5
be shocking. College students, andthose
Alexi Chi
Heights Editor

By
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practice, exposure to
grassroots reporting

By Chris Bone
Heights Staff

In a race to stay fresh and preempt
amateur competition on the Internet,
CNN has recentlyacquired ThePalestra.
com, a young media outlet staffed by
college students all over the country
who cover everythingfromworld news to
residence halls in an MTV-inspired bit
called "CollegeTown Cribs."
ThePalestra's reporterhere at Boston
College is Alex Diamond, A&S '09.
Diamond, who concentrates on Eagles sports and whose pay depends on
the number of weekly reports he files,
described the gig as "bridging the gap
between the person interested in broadcasting and thefan."
The Palestra has based its success
on grassroots reporting that targets
students' tastes in music, fashion, food,
news, weather, and, of course, sports.
"Most of the reporters are focused

COURTESYOF JONATHAN PHELPS AND ALEX DIAMAND

Jonathan Phelps, A&S '07, left, and Alex Diamond, A&S '09, have both had the opportunity to
workforThePalestra.com, a media outlet that recently partnered with CNN.
you're definitely able to
do whatever you want," said Diamond.
"They [The Palestra] hand you a camera,
microphone, and tripod, and then just
say, 'Be creative and go to work.'"
Although the Web site has general
interest pieces like "Eat Ice Cream, Fit
in Jeans" andfashionpieces like "SnUGGly Boots," the Web site's journalistic
freedom culls young,proactive reporters
from aroundthe country whothen create
and pursue stories with a candid, local
on sports, but

perspective.

TV stations and traditional newspapers have clamored for this type of
innovative, immediate reporting since

the advent ofthe Internet,so CNN didn't
hesitate to seize a bit of the future by
partnering with the Web site last January.

"It's kind of like a surreal feelingthat
you're actually part of something like
this," saidDiamond. "Byhaving the name
CNN attached [to the Web site], thereare
rewards," he said, referring to exceptional
reports that air on "HeadlineNews" and
appear on CNN.com, where one can also
find local music acts underThePalestra.
corn-inspired "GigGuide."
Before CNN catapulted the Web site

See Reporters, A4
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Palestinian leader agrees
on unity government

KHALIL HAMRA / AP PHOTO

UNIVERSITIES
LOCAL

Measure to delay plans for
mayor?s waterfront City Hall
The City Counciltookup ameasure todaythat seeks
to delay Mayor Thomas M. Menino's proposal to sell
City Hall and build the new one on the South Boston
Waterfront.According to the Boston Globe, the measure
was filed by Councilor at Large Michael F. Flaherty and
is the first major political challenge to Menino's ideato
raze the city's "much maligned"seat of governmentwith
the goal of buildingan architecturallandmarknearthe
harbor's edge. Flaherty says thatbusinesses down by
the waterfront are opposed to the plan, since it would
increase traffic flowand not "fit with the characterof the
neighborhood."Flaherty saidthatthe city's master plan
does not accommodatewhat the mayor proposes.

West Newton rabbi first gay

president of rabbinical assembly
The Boston Globe has reported that West Newton
Rabbi Toba Spitzer of Congregation Dorshei Tzedek
was electedpresident ofthe ReconstructionistRabbinical Assembly yesterday at the group's annual convention, in Scottsdale, Ariz. Spitzer is the first openly gay
or lesbian person to head a rabbinical assembly. She
is also deeply involved in the advocacy of economic
justice in the United States and peace in the Middle
East. According to the article, Reconstructionism is
the smallest and youngest of modern Judaism's four
major movements. About 165,000 ofthe approximately
5.5 million Jews in North America identify themselves
as Reconstructionists.

Statistics show increase in
female engineers across nation
(U-WIRE) PHILADELPHIA, PA - Thenumber of
females majoring in sciences and engineering is going
up, according to statistics released last week by the
National Science Foundation, a federal agency that
promotes the study of science. According to thenationwide study, titled "Women, Minorities and Persons with
Disabilities in Science and Engineering," 70,579 female
undergraduateswere enrolledin engineering programs
in 2005 - an increase fromthe 67,286 reported a decade
earlier. And the University of Pennsylvania is part of
that trend, boasting similarly high enrollment rates.
From 1996 to 2006, the number offemale undergraduates enrolledin the SchoolofEngineering and Applied
Science rose from 356 to 486.

(U-WIRE) PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Media coverage
and protests from students and faculty at DePauw
University have landedDelta Zeta sorority's national
leaders in troublewith the school's administrationafter
accusations that they askedmembersofthe university's
DeltaZeta chapter to leavebecause they weren't up to
conventional standardsof beauty. The New York Times
reported Feb. 25 that Delta Zeta nationalofficials demoted23 sisters from the DePauw chapter to "alumna
status," saying the sisters were uncommitted to the
recruitment process. In a letter addressed to alums
and Delta Zeta president, Deborah Raziano, DePauw
President Robert Bottoms announced his decision to
"sever

... future ties with theDelta Zeta national."

ON CAMPUS

According to a study conductedby Boston College's
Center on Aging and Work, U.S. businesses are largely
unpreparedfor a seismic workforce change that will be
underwayin the coming decade.Tensofmillionsofbaby
boomers are retiring and in their place, far fewer new
employeesare arriving. The report surveyed 578 companies andfound thatmore than a quarter have made
no plans whatsoever to compensate for the changing
demographicsprojected to create a worker shortage.
The study suggests that theproblem will be felt across
most professions around 2012.

been selected.

INTERNATIONAL

Lingerie thief found with more
than 4,000 pieces of underwear
Police in Hiroshima, Japan,recently raidedthe home
of construction worker Shigeo Kodama, 54, after his
arrest and found over 4,000 pieces of stolen lingerie.
Kodamahad apparentlyusedthe climbingskills involved
with his job to amass the 3,977 panties, 355 bras, and
10 pairs of stockings over the course of six years. He
was caught stealing underwear from two houses when
the authoritiesarrested him, which subsequently led to
the raid ofhis home. "He didn't steal any otherkinds
ofclothing. But as long as it was underwear,apparently
anything would do," said a police spokesman from Hiroshima.
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Sorority under fire for ejecting
sisters based on their looks

UNDER REPORTED

BC study finds businesses
unprepared for workforce shift

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) - Prime Minister Ismail HaniyehofHamassaid Wednesday
his coalition deal with the rival Fatah movement is complete and he would present his
new Palestinian government to parliamentfor
final approval this weekend. "Today is an occasion to celebrate.We havedone everything,"
Haniyeh told reporters after a meeting with
President Mahmoud Abbas ofFatah. Haniyeh
said he would announce the names of the new
Cabinet on Thursday and Parliament will
hold a vote of confidence in the government
on Saturday, capping months of stop-and-go
negotiations. Abbasand Haniyehmet lateinto
the night to wrap up final details, includingwho
will holdthe key position of interior minister,
which oversees some security forces. Officials
declined to identifythe new minister that had

21°

News Tips
Have a news tip or a good idea
for a story? Call Pilar Landon,
News Editor, at (617) 552-0172, or
e-mail news@bcheights.com. For

future events, e-mail, fax,

or mail
a detailed description of the event

and contact information to the
News Desk.

Sports Scores
Want to report the results of a
game? Call Jeff Weinstein, Sports
Editor, at (617) 552-0189, or e-mail
sports@bcheights.com.
STEPHEN M. KATZ / AP PHOTO

Sudan found responsible
for U.S.S. Cole bombing
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - A federal judge
said Wednesday that Sudan is responsible
for the bombing of the U.S.S. Cole but he
needs more time to determine damages
for the families of the 17 sailors killed ...in
2000. "There is substantial evidence in
this case presentedby the expert testimony
that the government of Sudaninduced the
particularbombing ofthe Coleby virtue of
prior actions ofthe government of Sudan,"
U.S. District Judge Robert G. Doumar said.
Thecivil trialstarted Tuesdayin which the
victims'relatives tried to prove the terrorist attack couldn't have happened without
Sudan's support. Sudan sought unsuccessfully to dismiss the lawsuit on the grounds
that too much time hadpassed between the
bombing and the 2004 lawsuit.

Arts Events
The Heights covers a multitude of
events both on andoff campus - including concerts, movies, theatrical
performances, and more. Call Stuart Pike, Arts and Review Editor, at
(617) 552-0515, or e-mail review®
bcheights.com. For future events,
e-mail, fax, or mail a detailed description of the event and contact
information to the Arts Desk.
Clarifications / Corrections
The Heights strives to provide its
readers with complete, accurate,
and balanced information. If you
believe we havemade a reporting error, haveinformationthat requires a
clarification or correction, or questions about The Heights standards
and practices, you may contact

Patrick Fouhy, Editor-in-Chief, at
(617) 552-2223, or e-mail editor©
bcheights.com.
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Police Blotter

Voices from the Dustbowl

3/7/07 - 3/12/07

"What are your plans for St. Patrick's Day?"

Wednesday, March 7

10:34 a.m. - A report was filed at 110 St.
Thomas More Rd. regarding a fire alarm

4:42 p.m. - A report was filed in Roncalli
Hallregarding items thatwere confiscatedby
ResidentialLife during a Health and Safety
inspection. Detectives will investigate.

activation.

Thursday, March 8
3:12 a.m. - A report was filed in Hardey Hall
regarding a call from a female student that
someone was throwingrocks against the windowofher residence. Officers located a male
student who was locked out of the building
and was trying to get someone's attention. He
was advisedto call theBCPD in the future.
2:01 p.m. - A report was filed in Duchesne
regarding found property.

Saturday, March 10

Sunday, March

11

12:25 a.m. - A report was filed in Walsh Hall
regarding a suspicious circumstance.

"Hopefully I'm going to go to

the parade."
?Maggie Corcoran,

Advertising
The Heights is one of the most effective ways to reach the BC community. To submit a Classified,
Display, or Online Advertisement,
call our Advertising office at (617)
552-2220 Monday through Friday.

A&S '09

2:07p.m. - Areport was filed in O'NeillLibrary
regarding found property.
8:40 p.m. - A report was filed in Walsh Hall
regarding a smell of marijuana in the area,
as reported by a resident assistant. Officers
confiscateda small amount ofmarijuana and
one nonstudent was issued a trespasswarning.
A detective is investigating.

Delivery
To have The Heights delivered to
your home each week or to report
distribution problems on campus,
contact Lauren Sottile, General
Manager at (617) 552-0547.

"I'm going to spend some time
moonlighting as a bagpiper in
Boston and eating my mom's

Irishsoda bread thatshe
mailed up."
?Tim Bates

The Heights is producedby BC
undergraduates and is published
on Mondays and Thursdays during
the academic year by
The Heights, Inc.
(c) 2007. All rights reserved.

CORRECTIONS

A&S '09

Monday, March 12

12:22 a.m. - A report was filed in Edmonds 1:40 a.m. - A report was filed in St. Mary's
Hallregarding an underage intoxicatedparty
Hall regarding a request from a resident aswho was taken to a medicalfacility.
Upon
arrival,
sistant in clearing a large party.
parties
several
fled the areawith alcohol and
2:01 a.m. - Areport was filed at theLowerLots
caused damage. They were identifiedas nonstudents and were issued trespass warnings. regarding a suspicious motor vehicle.
The party was shut down.
?Source: The Boston College
Police Department

In the March 1 article on St.

"Fm going to a party at a
friend's house and I may go to
the parade."
Sarah Fierberg,
A&S '10
?

Joseph's University adopting
BC's football team, it was incorrectly stated that the University is
located in New Hampshire. It is
located in Philadelphia, PA.
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20-year-old CEO gives live lessons to
By

Grant Hatchimonji

Brookens abridged the rest of
his story at thispoint. He brought
the audience to his present-day
situation - he currently runs five
start-upcompaniesfull-time with
over 30 peopleworking under him
- before he said, "Ithink that'sall
I'll tellyou about today."
His ultimategoals, he said, are
to close the gap betweensmaller
and mid-size companies and
to help smaller businesses get
online by utilizing his Web host-

Asst. News Editor

"If you want to make change,
have to help the people who
can't help themselves or don't
have the option to. That's what I
live by," said Benoit Brookens at
last night's presentation on his
entrepreneurialcareer.
Brookens is a 20-year-old
CEO of his company, Datatrex.
net, whichoffers hosting solutions
to onlinebusinesses.
Brookens said his interactions
with computers began at the age
of 4. His parents sent him to a
YWCA daycare, wherehe learned
to type before he even learned to

you

ing- service.

During the question-and-answer session, there was a common theme in his responses; he

stresseddiscussionandnetworking as a major part of being an

write.

entrepreneur.

At the age of 8, his parents
sent him to an engineering camp,
wherehe learned to solderand to
program in Pascal. After solvinga
particularlychallengingprogramming issue, he was movedup to an
advancedlevel class.
Where his entrepreneurial
enthusiasmreally began, however,
was when his parents divorced
in 2001. Needing "something to
dig into," Brookens spent that
entire summer researching so he
may answer the questionthat intriguedhim: How didthefounders
of Google,Yahoo,and other major
sites get to where they are now?
During this time, he alsoread
numerous books, including the
Rich Dad, Poor Dad series, and
taught himself to code PHP. From
this experience, hesaid helearned
one of the key elements of being
an entrepreneur - self-empower-

He said that even though it
"sketchy," talking to
people you don'tknow is a good
wayto makethe connections that
you need. "You need to open up
and be proactive in networking
with people," he said.
"You need open dialoguerather than pitching yourself. Sometimes people just want to know
who you are."
He even referenced Facebook
as a good way to make progress
in networking. "Networking in
college is much easier thanin the
realworld.
I have found that the peopleI
have met in college have paid off
more forme than thoseI have met
outside of college," he said.
It was through Facebook that
Brookens and Scott Bradley,
the head of BC's Entrepreneur
Society, met and arranged the
may seem

ment.

More specifically, after his researching, Brookens came to the
conclusion that such major sites
were in need of servers and an
indispensablehosting company. It
was at this point in time when he
tookhis first step forward.
By now, he was still only in
high school. Throughnetworking,
Brookens met someone in Mexico
who agreed to pay for servers for
him, so long as Brookens managed them.

MARC ANDREW DELEY / HEIGHTSEDITOR

Benoit Brookens, in his presentation, chronicled his experiences, emphasizingthe need to help individuals not as fortunate as others.
His next issue was dealingwith
his shortage ofmarketing money.
He resolvedthisproblemby making a deal with PuroEuro.com, a
major trance music Web site, to
host the site in exchangefor free
banner ads. Brookens said this
brought him 35 new customers
within the first week of the deal.
Not all of his efforts have
resulted in

success,

however.

Brookens moved onto his college
career at RIT, during whichhe approachedby anotherbusinessman
who knew him through his work
withPuroEuro.com.
The man asked Brookens to
host his site, but said he would
not pay up front. Brookens, who
saidthat the man was a relatively
big name in this line of work,
agreed to front the money for the

"I was frustrated, though," he
said. "I felt like I was not on the
forefront of change. I felt like I
Brookens nevertheless suffered was just talking and nothing was
when the associate breached changing. Maybe it's a guy thing,
their contract and disappeared, maybe it's a girl thing, or maybe
leavinghim in the hole for about it's just my thing."
It was here that he empha$5,000.
Undaunted, he was helped sized how helping those in need
out of the rut by his friends and is the most effective way to make
transaction.
While it is not uncommon for
people to refuse to pay up front,

continued his work.

Speaker addresses rift between

change.

Jewish-Christian
relationship
By Thomas Keane

Heights Staff

"l go around trying to talk
up Israel and Jewish-Christian

MARC ANDREW DELEY / HEIGHTS EDITOR

JoAnn Magnuson details her personal experience to the dialogue between Judiasm and Christianity.
Semitismin Europe. Passion plays
were an "ingrained part of the
culture," longbefore Mcl Gibson
made his film, The Passion of the
Christ, she said.
"We have to give up the simple
ideathat all we have to do is sign
treaties and give up more land,"
said Magnuson as she began her
discussion of the Arab-Israeli
conflict. Magnuson acknowledged
the fact thatthe current situation
in the Middle East is incredibly
complex and neededto be studied
carefully.

She definedherself asa Chris-

tian Zion-

and
although
ist,

In response to one audience
member'squestion ofhow he generates ideas, Brookens said that
he and other experiencedpeople
that he has met in his travelsoften bounce ideas offone another.
"You can't trust everybody like
this, but it really helps," he said.
He added, "It's all about spotting opportunities before they
happen. Ifyou're ready and prepared, the world is yours. That's
the spirit of entrepreneurism." \u25a0

Judiasm and Christianity

Lecture dissects

understanding," said JoAnnMagnuson, the guest speaker at "UnderstandingChristian Support for
Israel." The event was organized
by the Center for Christian-Jewish Learning.
The Center's executive director, Philip Cunningham, spoke
after Magnuson, and he joined
her after the presentation to
answer questions from the audience. Ruth Langer, the center's
associatedirector, moderatedthe
question-and-answerperiod.
Magnuson explored her personal relationship with the interfaith dialogue and other connections between Judaism and
Christianity, and she addressed
the history ofconflictbetweenthe
two religions.
She also discussed the ArabIsraeli conflict, although she
admitted that due to time constraints she "really couldn't do
it justice."
"I am motivatedby the people
who gave birth to my religion and
my faith community," said Magnuson. She informedthe audience
that both her personal reasons
for supporting the state ofIsrael
and theJewish people have to do
with her view oftherole Judaism
played in the development of
Christianity.
She explainedthat most of the
people in the Gospels are Jewish, with the exception of a few
Romans featured in the different
books.
Magnuson saidthat Jewish
people played an absolutely essential role in the early development of Christianity, but unfortunately, friction betweenthe two
religions developedover time.
While some of the early church
fathers, men like St. Augustine,
wrote beautiful things about
God, Magnuso said they were
significantly less kind when they
discussedJews.
She also discussedthe impact
of the passion plays, medieval
plays depicting the death of
Christ, which helpedspread anti-

presentation.

"As a Jew, as a lover ofIsrael,
the coalition of Christian
Zionists, the Christian right,
and the Israeli right has a
very devastatingpotential for
Jews and Israel"

[the end
times] than

might
many
think."
Americans
Her supassociate
port for IsChristian
rael stems
mainly from
support
for Israel
her belief in
with endthe shared
of- days
?Martin R. Federman,
heritage of
theology, Co-chairman, Boston chapter of Judaismand
Magnuson
Christianthe Jewish Voice for Peace.
pointed out
ity and her
that, "fewer
belief in the
people are excited about that State ofIsrael'sfundamentalright
you

to exist.

Magnuson's remarks were followedby Philip Cunningham, the
executive director of the Center
for Christian-Jewish Learning.
He focused his presentation
mainly on the Arab-Israeli conflict. Like Magnuson, he also
stressed the complexity of the
situation and the need to foster
dialogue and understanding in
order to create a real solution to
the conflict.
To the students who were
there, Cunningham stated that
since they are, "situated in a

Catholic university, [they] need
to havethe goal ofpeace foremost
in [their] minds," when examining
the Arab-Israeli conflict.
After the two speakersfinished
their presentations, there was
a question and answer period.
The audience was fairly small,
a littleless than 30 people, and
was primarily composed ofnon
students.
The majority ofquestions targeted Magnuson's presentation.
The audiencememberswho spoke
were all extremely passionate
about their views, prompting a
guarded response from Magnuspm. Cunningham responded
to most ofthe questions, as Magnuson was visibly uncomfortable
after the questionsbegan.
The audience members who
found themselves in disagreement
with the speakers ranged from a
Christian born in Jerusalem, to a
few Muslims, to members of the
Jewish community.
A woman from Lebanon,
whose husband is a Palestinian,
challenged Magnuson's support
of ChristianZionism as means of
achieving justice, saying instead
that it "taught hatredofIslam."
"As a Jew, as a lover of Israel,
the coalition of Christian Zionists, the Christian right, and the
Israeliright has a very devastating
potentialfor Jewsand Israel," said
Martin R. Federman, the co -chair
of the Boston chapter of the Jewish Voice for Peace.
Federman suggested that some
of the positions of the Christian
Zionist movement "creates divisions that she [Magnuson] claims
to want to avoid."
The speakers were not without
support from members of the
audience. One man disputed the
statement of an audience member who challenged the speakers
before either Magnuson or Cunningham were able to respond to
the challenge.
Another audience member,
Susan Axe-Bronk, praised Dr.
Cunningham's, "fair-mindedness
and his ability to see the context
of thewhole situation."
She added that she thought
that those individuals who disagreed with the speakers had
"hijacked the discussionfor their
own anti-Zionist agenda," but she
was quick to praise the ability of
the speakers torespond rationally
and clearly to their concerns. \u25a0
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Site focuses on sports news

"Our networking is outstanding. Faculty members and alumni themselves
prepare jobsfor students. We are very strong in Wall Street in terms of
alumni. We have good rapport"

to Columbus." After he arrived,
Phelps said Orr took him under
James Halpin,
into stardom - it has been feahis wings and explainedthenovel
Undergraduate Assistant Dean of CSOM
turedon Poynter.com, the Ameriprofessionals. Aside from them, Web site, which derives its name
can media'spulse-monitor - and an academicboard comprised of from the place where ancient
before Diamond was filing six to professors from various colleges Greek athletes used to train.
Since Phelps was already on
seven reports a week, Jonathan "[monitors] all aspects of the
Phelps, A&S '07, welcomed The company's content and [helps] theradio doingplay-by-playsfor
ensure The Palestra is consistent
Palestrato BC.
hockey games and women's basAs the sports director at with traditionalmedia standards," ketball, he decideda commitment
WZBC, BC's radio station, Phelps according to the Web site.
to The Palestra "would only be a
received an e-maillast year from
Tom Orr, associate managing matter of staying afterward and
the then-nascent online operaeditorofThe Palestra, sent Phelps doingstand-ups for camera."
tion seeking collegestudents who thatfirst e-mail.As a 2000 gradu"I had just gotten back from
graduates, as well as the amount Wilson, the recipient ofthe 2005
Ranking, from Al
ate ofOhio State University, Orr being abroad and was looking to
reported sports. "Theywere lookof
students accepted into MBA Outstanding Accounting Educaing for somebody who did sports symbolizes the Web site's youth get back into sports broadcastbroadcasting on campus andwho and worked as a sports producer ing," said Phelps, referring to his much as it doeswith CSOM," said programs. The average starting tor Award.
"Our individual professors and
salary for a CSOM undergraduwouldbe interestedin beingpaid for NBC in Columbus, Oh., where trip to St. Sebastian, Spain. "This Dan GabrielsenCSOM '08.
ate alum is $51,000, compared their quality of teaching is one
"We
listened
to
carefully
very
for it, basically," saidPhelps.
The Palestra is based.
really got me back into it."
Phelps said he immediately
A few weeks after signing on, student opinions. We found that to $55,000 and $48,815 for rivals of the major reasons CSOM was
"They" is a group of about
respondedto Orr's e-mail, and"a Phelps found himself down in students' greatestconcern was the Georgetown and Norte Dame, ranked so highly," said Halpin.
a dozen young editors, direclack of advising, so we brought in respectively.
"I think the move to 14 defitors, and managers who used few days laterI was on aplane out Jacksonville, Fla., for the ACC
reflects the quality of the
nitely
a
student
advisor
to
students
This
landed
CSOM
an
help
figure
conferences,
media
where he
A-plus grade in jobplacement, CSOM faculty.Their accessibility
tookadvantage ofhis newfangled with their major and career deciposition to ask Clemson head sions," said Keeley. Nevertheless, placing it in the top 20 percent of and willingness to help students
football coach Tommy Bowden a Keeley is not satisfied withbeing the nation. CSOM also sent the in the job search definitely merranked 22nd in student satisfac14th most amount of students to its the high grades in teaching
question.
"I raise my hand and [Bowden] tion. "It's a concern of mine, I'm MBA programs among the schools quality and job placement," said
Gabrielsen.
calls on me, so I ask, 'What do not satisfied with being 22nd," surveyed.
"Our accounting department
Despite the rankings, both
you think about playing BC this said Keeley.
Keeley and Halpin believe there
"I know that many students does a very good job with mainyear?'" said Phelps, smiling as he
recalledthe event."l guess I have turn to their own professors for taining relationships with the is room for improvement. "I'dlove
this northeast accent - everyone advising before they turn to an big accounting firms. Students to have more faculty and smaller
graduating with an accounting classrooms, star factors in the
in theroom looks over - andthen assigned advisor, but I think that
somedegree have a very good chance of rankings, which we are lagging
may
be phasing out
in this southern accent, Bowden trend
behind," said Keeley.
a goodjob,"added Halpin.
landing
what,"
saidGabrielsen.
"Advising
asks, 'Boy, you ain'tfrom around
Theaverageclasssize in CSOM
here, are you? You don't know was mediocre at best my freshman The strength of the accounting
department was highlightedby a is 44 students, comparedto 35 in a
year and I think both the peer
whatreal barbeque is, do you?'"
Despite the experience,Phelps and faculty advising programs Financial Times ranking in 2006, classroom at Norte Dame. Halpin
have made tremendous advances ranking CSOM as the seventh added that he was surprised that
said he wants to pursue play-bybest.
CSOM received an A in facilities,
play announcing, so he decided since then."
is
pointing
Newsweek
deemed
CSOM's
Crucial
to
CSOM's
out the lack of technolranking
to pass the reins on to somebody
its
in
the
classroom.
ogy
and
alumni
networkthe
of
faculty
quality
professors,
long
at WZBC.
touted as among the best in the
According to Halpin, CSOM
ing an "invaluable resource" for
"I owed it to people in Columbus to find someone committedto students, contributing to its high world as well as the BusinessWeek should focus on creating its own
doing it," said Phelps. "Alex was ranking. With powerful alumni in rankings, which awarded the niche, similar to Norte Dame and
somebodyI had just met this year, Wall Street and beyond, recruiters school an A-plus in quality of its emphasis onethics, as a wayof
but he was really in to it. He was ranked CSOM 18thin the nation. teaching. Professor Mike Barry attracting more students.
We create sensational dessert experiences.
was votedbest business professor
"When I look at all oftherank"Our networking is outstandthe guy who was willing to put the
www.finaledesserts.com
ing. Faculty membersand alumni at BC in a recent BusinessWeek ings, sometimes I think we lose
work in." \u25a0
survey,placing him among thetop
themselves prepare jobs for stusight ofwhat we are trying to do.
dents. We are very strong in Wall professors in the nation.
Rather thantrying to see what our
neighbors are doing, we should
Street in terms ofalumni. We have
Other notables in CSOM ingoodrapport," said James Halpin, clude professor Alicia Munnell, worryaboutwhatwe are doing and
who was votedone ofthe "top 100 do it well," added Halpin.
UndergraduateAssistant Dean.
"We have aspirations of going
Other areas the poll ranked most influentialpeople in finance"
includedstarting salary for school in 2006 and professor G. Peter higher," said Keeley. \u25a0
to be sports broadcasters and
reporters, philanthropists, and
businessmen, and music-savvy
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CSOM ranking jumps
nine spots in one year
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Fairfield University's Master of Science in Accounting
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Guidelines lower
risk for firerelated incidents
Fires, from Al

messages because they

regarding fire safety.
Princeton Review's The Best
361 Colleges: The Smart Student's
Guide to Colleges gave BC a top
score of99 in the fire safety category.

PHILIP A. HOLMES / AP PHOTO/SUN-GAZETTE

Firefighters work to stabilize a Williamsport School District bus as nearly 40 students stuck inside wait to be removed after the bus veered into a ditch just
off Route 220 near Williamsport, Pa., Wednesday afternoon, March 14,2007.

Trip is first for CSON students
Cundall, CSON '07 also spoke

Nicaragua, from Al

and many have later died from
diseasessuch as AIDS or hepatitis. "As soon as we got offthe bus
we were instantly coughing. The
smog smothers you so you can't
no running
breathe," said
"The conditions were
Pladsen. "It was
water bethe worst place
pretty grim. It is third
cause it runs
on electricyou can imagine
worldpoverty. There is because every
ity and often
that is turned
no running water kind of health
The
issue you could
off.
because it runs on
houses are
think of was
that there."
constructed electricity and
Still, Pladsen
out of scrap
is turned
The houses
metal and
found hope in
are constructed out
whatever
the tour guide, a
other mate- scrap metal and whatever man who works
rials families
with children
other materials
can come by,"
who live at the
said Cundall.
dump, trying
can come by"
The most
to help them
powerful day
achieve a better
Jennifer Cundall,
ofthe trip for
life through education. To the
Pladsen was
the day whenthe students toured extremepoor, however, education
the community dump, home to isn't valued. Having a child in
1200residents whocomb through school not onlymeans paying for
unsortedwasteto findbottlesthey shoes, notebooks,and a uniform,
can redeemfor littlevalue. In this
but it also means forfeiting that
dump, children are rifling through child's abilityto contribute to the
waste that includes used needles, family income.
blood, bandages, even poison,
BothPladsen andCundall citof theterrible state ofaffairs she
witnessed in Nicaragua. "The
conditions were pretty grim. It is
thirdworldpoverty. There is often

Center For Global Education in
Managua. Each morning, the
students would work for four
hours in the Nueva Vida Clinic, a
resettlement community located
in the outskirts of the city. In
the afternoon, they toured various public health sites, a public
health hospital where the nurse
to patient ratio is an astounding
30:1.
Students' work in the clinic
varied. While the two graduate
studentstreatedpatients directly,
the eight undergraduatestriaged
patients, stocked shelves, sorted
files, filled medications, and spoke
to community members.
Pladsen observed that starvation was the root cause of the
majority of health problems.
Oftentimes the adults would
complain ofaches andpains that
they thought resulted from hard
laborbut really were worsenedby
lack of food. Many children were
riddled with infection; because
they lacked proper nutrients,
their immune systems were compromised.
Nursing student Jennifer

often

off.

often

of

families

?

Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver.
Friends Don't

Let Friends

Ed theirinteractions withpatients
as instances where they felt they
really made a difference. "Many
of these patients just wanted to
talk," said Cundall.
"Sometimes it's hard to just
give medicine when you know
that the problem will continue,"
said Pladsen. Still, being able to
refer patients to a food pantry or
a support group gave the students
new meaning ofthe term "holistic
care."
Pladsen said that this trip has
inspired her to work as a nurse
in an emergency department in
America in order to helppeople
like immigrants in need, whooften
come from impoverished countries like Nicaragua. She hopes to
become a nurse practitioner and
earn a degree in public health.
"For me, this trip is really a dream
of mine thatwas realized." \u25a0

Scores for other schoolsfell as
low as 60, and averaged 85. This
totalrepresents not onlyhowwell
BC responds to fires, but how successful it is at preventing them.
This success can be credited
to the comprehensive program
in place at BC to work towards
preventing fires andbanning materials that could start them.
TheResidentialLife Fire Safety Committee, comprisedofmembers from environmental health
and safety, facilities services,
student affairs, andtheBC Police
Department, looks at current issues that have arisen concerning
firesafety as well as ones that may
appear in the future.
"We review trend dataand try
to make changes to existing policies" saidKeithKidd, directorfor
environmentalhealth and safety.
Such issues range from the
decision to ban smoking in University housing to analyzing and
attempting to preventfires started
with malicious intent.
BC's current policy regarding
fire safety also stem from the
Residential Life Fire and Safety
Committee.
This policy includes such
sanctions as mandatory health
and safety inspections, resident
assistant and resident director inspections, fire alarms, fire
extinguishers, and prohibitions
on such items as space heaters,
heated blankets, foam egg crate
mattresses, and two-pronged
extension cords.
The banningof suchmaterials
was never intendedto frustrate or
inconvenience students, although
many see them as such.
"I hope people take these

don't understandwhy ourpoliciesare they
way they are. When incidents like
[the fire at BU] occur, it drives
home some of the understanding.
Itreinforces why our programs are
the way they are," saidKidd.
Another alarming aspect of
the Campus Fire study is the fact
that a large portion of university
fires occur in off-campus or Greek
housing.
This is due to thefact that it is
difficult and at times impossible
for universities to regulate fire
safety in such residences.
This is not to say that they
don't try.
In light of the fact that the
Boston University fire occurred
in an off-campus apartment, concerns have beenraisedpertaining
to the safety of the apartments
and homes typically occupiedby
BC students.
Kidd, commenting on this fact,
said"The reslife safety committee
has looked at some of the safety
concerns withregard to off-campus housing."
Fire safety officer Donald
Wood was unable to be reached
concerning this issue at press
time.

There are steps students can
take on theirown towardpreventing untimelydeath by fire, thefirst
ofwhich is merely ensuring that
their residences are equipped
withthe proper fire safetydevices
such as an automatic sprinkler
system, interconnected smoke
alarms, and fire extinguishers.
Students should also take
other basic steps such as being
carefulwhen discarding cigarette
butts and not overloadingextension cords.
What happened at Boston
University as well as Campus
Fire's recent study should open
students' eyes to the seriousness
of the issue of fire safety. These
policies maybe inconvenient,but,
ifadheredto, can save lives. \u25a0
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Gonzales scolded over recent firings Bush?s budget

proposal could
help students

By Merrill Hartson

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Bush said Wednesday he was
troubled by the Justice Department's misleadingexplanations
to Congress of why it fired eight
U.S. attorneys, and said he expected his attorney generalto fix
the problem. Bush said he stood
by Attorney General Alberto
Gonzales amid calls for Gonzales'

McCabe

The BG News

ouster.

"Mistakes were made.And I'm
frankly not happy about them,"
Bush told reporters at a news
conference in Mexico, where he
was wrapping up a weeklong trip
to Latin America.
"Any time anybody goes up to
Capitol Hill, they've got to make
sure they fully understand the
facts and how they characterize
the issue to members of Congress," Bush said.
"And the fact that both Republicans andDemocrats feellike
thatthere was not straightforward
communication troublesme and it
troublesthe attorney general. So
he took action, and he needs to
continue to take action."
Bush's chief lawyer,meanwhile,
sought to protect presidential
aides as Democrats demanded
their testimony.
Sen. Charles Schumertold reporters after a meeting withWhite
House counselFred Fielding that
the White House wouldrespond
byFriday aboutwhetherpolitical
adviserKarl Rove, former counsel
Harriet Miers and her deputy,
William Kelley would testify and
under what conditions.
"He said it was his goal to get
us both the documents and the
witnesses that we seek to question," Schumer (D-N.Y.) said.
"He said his intention was not to
stonewall."
The president said the prosecutors' firings were "entirely
appropriate" and noted that U.S
attorneys serve at his pleasure.
"Past administrations have removed U.S. attorneys. It's their
right to do so," Bush said.
Critics havesaidthefirings appearedto be politicallymotivated.
Some oftheprosecutors who were
dismissedin a Dec. 7 purge said

Along with the proposed
changesin dollar amount, PresidentBush's budget also aims to
makethefollowingchanges in the
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio -President George W. Bush's Pell Grant program according to
recent budget proposal for 2008 NASFAA:
Make Pell Grants available
could help more needy college
year-round at two and four-year
students than ever before.
Included in President Bush's institutions.
Limit Pell Grant eligibilityto
$2.9 trillionbudget proposal is
an increase in the Pell Grant, the equivalentof 16 semesters to
encourage students to complete
according to the National Association ofStudent FinancialAid their educations in the standard
time.
Administrators.
The Pell Grant, in simple
EliminatethePell Grant award
terms, is free money for very rule, which limits the amount of
low-incomestudents, saidLaura support students attending lowEmch, directoroffinancialaid for cost institutions receive versus
the university.
high-cost institutions.
President Bush does not have
But there are some concerns
budget authority, so his budget with the proposed eliminations
is only a proposal, said Chuck within the budget.
Speculation had been buildKnepfle, assistant provost and
ing among college lobbyists that
director of financial aid assisa proposal would include a Pell
tance at Miami University,
Ifpassedby Congress, thePell Grant increase, but would pay
Grant will have a $1,350 increase for it largely with money taken
by ending other student-aid
over the next five years.
President Bush has already programs, including the SupplementalEducationalOpportunity
signedlegislationfor theremainder of the 2007 fiscal year. The Grant Program, which provides
about $770 million a yearto lowlegislation will include an increase in the maximum PellGrant income students, according to
givento a student to $4,310. This the Inside Higher Ed Web site.
rise in maximum PellGrant award
Emch said jokes have been
is effective on July 1, accordingto spreading around aboutthe proposal, such as "Robbing Peter to
the NASFAA.
According to the NASFAA Pay Pell."
Web site, the organization has
Overalleducators are pleased
endorsed the Pell Grant inwith the proposal to increase
the Pell Grant, both Emch and
crease.
An increasehasn'tbeendone Knepfle said.
in awhile,it's notkeeping up with
At both BGSU and Miami,
the departments of financial aid
inflation," said Emch.
Receipt of the grant is based anticipate an increase in money
off of the ExpectedFamily Conreceived from the Pell Grant.
In 2006, 4,700 students retribution, part of the Free Applicationfor Federal StudentAid ceived over $12 millionfrom the
form each student seeking aid is Pell Grant at BGSU. Close to
3,000 students at MiamiUniverrequired to fill out.
With the proposed budget, sity received over $7 millionfrom
the awarded amount of the grant the Pell Grant.
For updates on the Pell Grant
given will increase along with
the range of students eligible to visit www.nasfaa.org. \u25a0
receive the award.
By Molly

GERALD HERBERT / ASSOCIATEDPRESS

Attorney General Alberto Gonzales took questions during a news conference Tuesday.
they felt pressure by Republican
lawmakers to investigate more
Democrats in the months leading
up to Novemberelections.
Bush said he did receive complaints about U.S. attorneys. He
recalled a congressional visit
when senators "weretalking about
U.S. attorneys." Hesaidhe didnot
remember any specific names of
prosecutors mentioned.
"But I never brought up a
specific case or gave him specific
instructions," Bush said,referring
to Gonzales. "What Al did and
what the Justice Department did
was appropriate.
What was
mishandled was the explanation
of the cases to the Congress."
Gonzales was expected to
discuss the firings with lawmakers
later in theweek.Those meetings
were not expected to be public, a
Justice Department spokesman
said.
For nearly two months, Democrats have accused the department of playing politics with the
prosecutors' jobs. Top department officials, including Deputy
Attorney General Paul McNulty,
have maintained in congressional testimony the dismissals
were based on the prosecutors'

...

performance, not politics.
The fired prosecutors headed

them presidential candidates
Hillary RodhamClintonand John

the U.S. attorneys' offices in Albuquerque, N.M.; Grand Rapids,
Mich.; Las Vegas; Little Rock,
Ark.; Phoenix; San Diego; San
Francisco; and Seattle.
But e-mails released between
Miers and Kyle Sampson, Gonzales' then-top aide, showed a
two-year campaign between the
White Houseandthe department
to fire prosecutors. The correspondence also included e-mails
from J. Scott Jennings, theWhite
House deputy political director,
whoused an e-mailaddress registered to the Republican National
Committee.
Appearing Wednesday on
NBC's Today show, Gonzales said
he had a "general knowledge" of
Sampson's conversations with
Miers about the prosecutors.
But, he said, "I was obviously not
aware of all communications."
"We are going to work with
Congress to make sure they know
what happened," Gonzales said.
"We wantto ensure that they have
a complete and accurate picture
of what happened here."
SeveralDemocratshave called
for Gonzales'resignation, among

Edwards.
"The buck should stop somewhere," Clinton said in an interview with ABC's Good Morning
America, which was broadcast
Wednesday. She addedthat Bush
"needs to be very forthcoming
- what did he say, what did he
know, what did he do?" and that
Rove also "owes the Congress
and the country an explanation"
about his role.
Gonzalesaccepted Sampson's
resignation this week; Miers had
left the administrationthis year.
It was the second time in as
many weeks that Gonzales came
under withering criticism on
Capitol Hill.
Last week, the attorney general and FBI Director Robert S.
Mueller admitted that the FBI
had improperly, and at times
illegally, used the USA Patriot
Act to secretly pry out personal
information about Americans in
terrorism investigations.

Gonzales, himself a former
White House counsel, has been
friends withBush for years, going
back to when he served as Bush's
secretary of state in Texas. \u25a0
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Study shows women prefer clothing over sex
"This is an extraordinarytestiJoey Sula, freshman in LAS.
Sulaalso said that he believes mony to the ideathatfeeling sexy
theresultswouldbe very different is very different than having sex,"
(UWIRE) CHAMPAIGN, 111. if the survey questioned 1,000 Gill said. "Or that even sexiness
- A closet filled with a brand new men, because they would defi- and the sexual act can be totally
unrelated."
wardrobe,or spending overa year nitely choose sex over clothes.
On the other hand, more than
She said she believes there
without sex: would the average
woman actually choose fashion
halfof the women, or 61 percent, could be several factors that
over a man?
responded that they wouldrather determine these responses from
According to a pre-Valentine go without sex for a month than within the home and within soDay poll taken by consumer losetheir favorite piece ofclothciety.
"It can depend if they're in a
products company Unilever, the ing.
Carson Kressley, fashion derelationship,if they're not getting
average woman would prefer
to abstain from sex for up to 15 signer and TV personality from any... they'renot getting any," Gill
months in exchange for a closet the reality show Queer Eyefor the said. She explainedthat pressures
full of new clothes. Two percent StraightGuy, releaseda statement to look good in the workplace can
of these women were willing to with the poll results, which said be consuming.
"My friends thatwork in New
"some people say clothes make
abstainfor three years.
The poll was taken by 1,000 the man, but theright clothescan Yorkliterally say that if they don't
even replace him."
dress right, they will be eaten
women in 10 U.S. cities, was
While only54 percent of these alive at their jobs," said Susan
unscientific and conducted via
the Internet. The response to the women believe in love at first Davis, professor in the Institute
results, however, was covered by sight when it comes to a man, ofCommunicationsResearchand
colleagueof Gill.
companiesfromYahoo! to the New 70 percent believe they can inThis pressure, according to
YorkPost with headlinesrevealing stantly fall in love with an article
Gill, can take away from any conthe news: Women prefer clothes of clothing.
Also, almost half of the womover sex.
fidence that is built at home with
While there may have been en, or 48 percent, responded one's partner.
a more accurate way to conduct
that their clothing made them
"In our culture, confidence
this study, the media embraced feel more confident than their is gainedby outward appearance, even if you are getting an
these results as the truth, and partner.
Pat Gill, interim director of emotionallyrewarding, satisfying
others remain unsurprised by the
mediastudies and associate proexperience at home that often it
results.
in gender studies, underfessor
isn't enoughto helpyou out in the
"A woman'swardrobe reflects
her personality, and they see it stood the results to have several work place," Gill said.
Reshmi Mukherjee, teaching
as a big part ofthemselves," said meanings.
By Janice Mcduffee
Daily Mini

We're

looking

for

gender and women
studies and graduate student in
comparativeandworld literature,
also agrees that the pressure of
making a good appearance at
work could be the determining
factor to many of these women's
assistant in

responses.

"It would be really stupid to
'oh look, women don't like
sex.' Clothes are important for
not just women, but also men (at
work)," Mukherjee said. "It's not
so much a personal choice, it's a
political, economic choice."
Mukherjee, like Gill, believes
that whether or not these women
were in relationships or had
regular sexual partners is a major factor in their responses. She
said, however,that she also thinks
there are severalother contributing elements.
"It depends on where you
are coming from as in what social background, your economic
background, your political background," she said.
Regardlessof theseattributes,
Mukherjee said that a very imsay,

sexual preference?" Mukherjee
said.
There are numerous reasons
as to why thesewomen responded
with a preference to clothes over
sex. Whether women find that
their clothes boost their confidence and therefore make the
idea offeeling sexy more appealing than sex itself, or that they

simply aren't satisfied, remains
unknown. Gill acknowledgesallof
these reasons and is not surprised
that womenwouldchooseclothes
over sex.

"I think it wouldbefoolishnot
to suggest that sexual pleasure
is not always so overwhelmingly
wonderful that it supersedes a
great wardrobe," Gill said. \u25a0

Write for The
Heights!
Meetings on Mondays
at 5:30 p.m. in the
Eagles Nest

portantreason some women may
prefer clothes to sex lies in how

clothes can help define one's
identity.
"How many of us actually
define ourselves in terms of our

STUDY ABROAD
SEVILLE, SPAIN

a few exceptional students.

-

PLATTEVILLE / SPANISH-AMERICAN INSTITUTE
In 1984 began one of the finest study abroad
programs in theworlda«ording to
The Student's Guide to the Best Study Abroad Programs

UW

?
?
?

Classes taught in English and Spanish
Homestay with Spanish families
24 hours staff on (all - your safety and

number one concern

At Quinnipiac University School of Law, you'll find everything you need to succeed.
From a challenging yet supportive academic environment to faculty members
who will become intellectual colleagues. From live-client clinics to real-world
externships. Plus annual merit scholarships ranging from $3,000 to full tuition.
For more information, visit law.quinnipiac.edu or call 1-800-462-1944.

Criminal

I Dispute Resolution I Family I

Health

I Intellectual Property I Tax

Outstanding faculty
academic programs
Rigorous
*
?

well-being - our

-

?

Daily culture visits weekend trips available

?

Practice Spanish with Spanish University students

?

Students are provided with cell phones

?

Free access to internet on premises

?

Price $ 8,495 for WI/MN residents
non-residents
?

?

$ 9,095 for

SEVILLA!
A University town with over 50.000 students!

Extensive experiential
learning opportunities
? Student
faculty ratio 15:1
?

Come join us!
Register now at: www.uwplatt.edu/studyabrouil
Or call toll-free: 1-800-342-1725
questions about the program
* For culturally related
contact us directly at:
info@spanishamericuninstitute.into

Quinnipiac University
SCHOOL

OF

LAW

Hamden, Connecticut

ANXIETY DISORDERS RESEARCH PROGRAM

Are you a worrier? Do you have anxiety?
The Anxiety Disorders Research Program at the
Cambridge Health Alliance is seeking participants for a clinical
research study involving investigational medications tor the
treatment of anxiety. If interested, you will receive a specialized
diagnostic evaluation at no cost to you to see if you qualify to
participate in the study.

** BOSTON COLLEGE POLICE **

For more information, call (617) 591-6016 or
email dsa@challiance.org

AUCTION
WHEN: SATURDAY MARCH 31, 2007
WHERE: THE WALSH FUNCTION ROOM,
WALSH HALL
TIME: PREVIEW OF ITEMS: 8:30 AM - 9:00 AM
AUCTION BEGINS: 9:00 AM UNTIL COMPLETED
*** ALL SALES ARE CASH ONLY! ***
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Burritos & Tacos To Go!

"Boston's Best Burrito"
2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, & 2006
- Improper Bostonian

ALL PROCEEDS FROM THE AUCTION ARE
TO BE DONATED TO
"CYSTIC FIBROSIS RESEARCH"
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Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Brookline 739-7300
446 Harvard Street Brookline- 277-7111
Davis Square Somerville 666-3900
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Porter Square Cambridge 661-8500
MIT Stratton Center Cambridge 324-2662
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Green City: A Field Study in Chicago

Registration opens April 9

?

Classes start June 18

Request a catalog or visit us online today!

847-491-5250

?

www.northwestern.edu/summer
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QUOTE OF THE DAY

CSOM jumps nine
spots in rankings

"Why do we kill people who kill people to show that killing people is wrong?"
?

Bumper Sticker

THE ISSUE: CSOM ranked 14th best undergrad program
WHAT WE THINK: Sets example for University improvements
The Carroll School of Management
was named the 14th best management
program in the 2007BusinessWeek survey
of undergraduate programs, moving up
nine places from last year's position of
23rd. Rankings were determinedbased
on an analysisof a range of factors, from
starting salaries of graduates to class
sizes to the SAT scores of accepted
students.
One of the major points of improvement in BusinessWeek's overall assessment
ofCSOM was the studentsatisfaction criteria on the survey. While the University
continues to rise to nationalprominence
and much attention is focused on the new
strategic and master plans, it is refreshing
to see focus on studentneeds.
This new focus has brought great
rewards to the University. Oftentimes,
immediatestudentneeds andsatisfaction
are overlookedfor "big picture" issues.
Within the University, focus is diverted
from current student issues toward the
overhaul of long-term internal policy,
the future direction of the University,
and facilities issues. (Let's face it: Most

ofus will have graduatedlongbefore the
time the master plan is actually implemented.)

Student satisfaction within CSOM
hasbeen improvedby smaller, yet equally
important, changes. The creation of a
sophomore class dean, for example, has
providedmore personalized advising for
younger students.
Also, the establishment of the Winston Center for Leadership and Ethics
brought renowned speakers, such as
David McCullough, author of 1776, and
General Anthony Zinni, former commander-in-chiefof U.S. Central Command, to Boston College. During a time
ofwidespreaddishonestyin the corporate
world, the Winston Center satisfies the
world's demand for ethical decisionmaking and a dialogueregarding issues
pertinent to corporate America.
In taking such actions, CSOM has
proven that addressingreal issues of studentsatisfactionand addressing sensitive
issues in business today canhave tremendous effects in national recognition and
overall perception of the school.

Eagles take to

endure.
At the same time, from the court to
the ice, theNo. 7 women's hockey team is
competing in the FrozenFour this weekend in Lake Placid, N.Y. This is the first
time the team has madeit to the Frozen
Four and is a huge accomplishment, especially afterthe team's doubleovertime
3-2 victory over Dartmouth.
The Heights wishes both teams the
best of luck as they head out and encourages students to give the teams the
support they deserve.

Gambling hurts
more than wallets
THE ISSUE: NCAA Tournament an opportunity for gambling
WHAT WE THINK: 'Harmless fun' has its consequences
(U-WIRE) KINGSTON, R.I. - Every

According to the Illinois Institutefor Addiction Recovery, symptoms of compulsive gambling include remorse, blaming
others and alienatingfamily andfriends.
Gamblers may engage in illegal acts to
finance their gambling, and experience
hopelessness, suicide attempts, arrests,
divorce, alcohol or drug abuse, or an
ticipating teams.
emotionalbreakdown.
One of thebiggest
Current estimates
suggest that 3 percent
draws of the tournaBut while most people of the adult populament is filling out the
bracket, wherepeople see the whole spectacle
tion will experience a
serious problem with
attempt to predict,
as amounting to
on a game-by-game
gambling, according to
basis, whatteams will
lIAR. But it isn't just an
nothing more than
make it to the Final
adultproblem. Research
harmless fun,
Four, and ultimately,
shows adolescents are
others it is part a
which one becomes
three times more likely
the national chamthan adults to become
dangerous addiction.
pion. But while most
problem gamblers, and
people see the whole
a survey of adolescents
found that more than80
spectacle as amount ing to nothing more than harmless fun, percent of those between 12 and 17 said
for others it is part of a dangerous adthey gambled in thelast 12 months. More
diction.
than 35 percent said theygambleat least
Obviously, sporting events are not the once a week.
Like anyother serious addiction, there
only instances where unhealthygambling
can occur. Whether it is card games such is helpout therefor thosewho are in need.
as poker and blackjack, lottery games
Whether it is through the 12-steprecovlike Keno and Powerßall, or racetrack ery program ofGamblers Anonymous, or
matches, there is a chance for anyone to by talkingto a certified addiction counabuse theright to gamble andrisk facing selor about one's problems, any small
serious consequences.
effort couldend up making an enormous
The AmericanPsychiatric Association difference. Whenit comes to things like a
has acceptedpathologicalgambling as a person's financial andmental well being,
"disorder of impulse control," a disease they are simply much too important to
that is both chronic and progressive. gamble away.
when mid-March arrives, college
basketballenthusiasts prepare to devote
the next couple weeks oftheirlives to the
NCAA Tournament. In the days leading
up to March Madness, sports fans catch
up on the pre-game coverage and listen
to commentators' analysis of the64 paryear
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BU community: Your comfort came when we needed it most
On Feb. 28, the Boston University

at a time when we needed them most.

community was touched by your
caring gesture of concern. Your

We also hope that you, our friends
down Commonwealth Avenue, will
continue to keep the families and
friends ofRhiannon McCuishand Stefan
Adelipour in your thoughts andprayers.
Please also join us in sending your
good thoughts and best wishes

condolence message showed a
great deal of character and dignity.
On behalf of the Boston University
community, I want to thank you for the
wordsofcomfortand support; theycame

Spring Break is not just beach
parties; it is also a time of service.

THE ISSUE: Eagles teams soar to national tournaments
WHAT WE THINK: Tune in and root for the maroon and gold

are crossed. This afternoon, the No. 7
Boston College Eagles take on Bobby
Knight andtheTexas TechRedRaiders in
Winston- Salem, N.C., whilethewomen's
hockey team makes its first trip to the
Frozen Four.
Year in and year out, March Madness
proves an exciting time for players and
fans alike as 65 teams play their hearts
out to reach the coveted championship
game. Though the Eagles have a rocky
road ahead of them, it's one they can

/

to Steven Boursiquot during
his intense period of recovery.
It was very thoughtful of you to
remember us at this time. Thank you
for your support and compassion.

Kenneth Elmore
Dean of Students, Boston University

A heartfelt thanks for the dedication of BC volunteers

tournaments
It's that time of the year again: a
time whenbrackets are filled andfingers

TIMOTHY LEWANDOWSKI

Thirteen students came and
spent a week working for Habitat
for Humanity of Madison County.
We at HFHMC are thankful that
they chose us. The dedication that

these students showed was inspiring.
Theyworkedhardand they werevery
good guests when they were hosted by
various groupsonthe campuses ofEastern
Kentucky University andBerea College.
Thank you, Boston College
for making it possible for groups

Mark A. Osborne
Director of CampusRelations Media/
Public Relations DirectorHabitatfor
Humanity of Madison County, KY

Correcting the record: ?The Vagina Monologues?
On Tuesday evening, this year'srun of The Vagina Monologues concluded with a panel conversation that was lively
and intense. Facilitated byprofessor Judith Wilt, it included
myself, my colleagueCaroline Bicks of the English department, Amanda Denes from this year's production, and Nathaniel Campbell of The Observerwho was joinedby Christine
Fredericks. Campbell and Fredericks' willingness to set out
thoughtful counter-positionssharpened the conversation in
many useful ways. The conversationwas intense,yet I believe
this was the type ofengagement that demonstratesthe ability
of the play to provoke serious thought and take on seldomdiscussed issues. It was then, with some disappointment,
that in the followingedition of The Observer I found myself
misquoted(twice) as saying that the play should be "shown
on Good Friday." More troubling, the article referenced my
reflections on the controversial monologueabout the seduction of a teenage woman by an older woman as illustrating
that "such experiences restore self-worth" as if the point I
was making was somehow to make a blanket endorsement
of young adult-adolescentsexualbehavior. The best way to
set therecord straight is by quoting directly from the notes
I made for the evening and then to rehearse the theological
argument I was making in the course of which I discussed
that monologue:
After three years offollowing the sometimes over-heated
controversy around the yearly studentproduction of The Vagina
Monologues,two years agofor thefirst time Ifinallyhad the opportunity to attend theBC performance. The critiques of theplay
braced me for a production that might be shocking or offensive.
They did not prepare me for what I personally experienced as
perhaps the mostmoving and memorableevening of theaterin my
25years at Boston College.Nor was Ipreparedtofind theplay as
I did then, and did again last Friday, to be deeply meaningful,
and indeed, to use a perhaps oldfashioned word, edifying.
I have spent two years trying to understand what it is about
the play that, for me at least makes it so powerfully, religiously
evocative. I had an insight into that last week, ironically, in the
midst of the liturgy of Ash Wednesday which I observed at the
Church of St. Paul in the Desert in Palm Springs. In the Book of
Common Prayer, the liturgy that begins theLenten seasonopens
with these words:
"Almighty and everlasting God, you hate nothing that you
have made..." Do those words carry a certain shock? "Youhate
nothing that you have made!" If they do, it may be because it is
of thevery nature ofsin, our humanbrokennessand estrangement
from ourselves, others, and the God, that we do infact - unlike
God - come to hate some parts of a creation which in the Genesis

overcoming of that alienation.

I commented that there was perhaps something ironic about
coming to that insight on Ash Wednesday because, as you may
recall, when this play wasfirst staged at our sister school Holy

Cross some years back, the first performance occurred on Ash
Wednesday and was attended by thepresident of the university.
From some quarters therewas angry criticism of the timing of the
play at the time and the president's presence. Yet, I wouldlike
to suggest that in so far as this play may beviewed as a call to a
season ofrepentanceofsocial, political,and interpersonalviolence
against women it was perhaps whollyappropriate that it be seen
on Ash Wednesday, the day we in the Christian churches of the
West begin a penitentialprocess."
After that introduction, I went on to say that what was
striking to me about the playwas not simply its heart-wrenching accounts of the injury to a sense ofsexualself-worthand
value that women report - think of the story ofthe shamed
elderlywoman who can only speak of "downthere" - but the
intricate and unlikelyways in which healinghappens.
Sexuality is relational, so that justas we can deeply wound
one another, so too can we be occasions ofrestoration, or to
use the theologicalterm, a means of grace. My theological
reference here was to a remarkable essay by the Archbishop
ofCanterbury, Rowan Williams, "The Body's Grace," which
appeared in a collectionedited by my colleagueFr. Charles
Hefling, Our Selves, Our Souls and Bodies: Sexuality and the
Householdof God. In thatessay, Rowan Williamsbegins with
a reference to a scene in PaulScott's TheRaj Quartet in which
a woman Sarah Layton has what would be called today a
"hook-up" a single night ofsexual passion with a man who
veryintentionallyseduces her. It is by every extrinsic standard
a cheap and exploitive interaction, and yet... the novelist
describes the subjective transformation of Sarah as coming
to herself... entering into "her body's grace."
What Ensler's play demonstrates is what has long been
a cornerstone of Catholic and Anglican incarnational spirituality - its sacramentality. This process is at work in 'The
Little Coochie Snorcher That Could." The cutesy titlebelies
a harrowing narrative of rape, abandonment,and injury, but
it is also a narrative of grace - allthe more awesome precisely
because it occurs in the context of a relationship thatin the
end entails another abandonment ("she laughed, but never
called back").
Finally, though my sole Lenten reference was to Ash
Wednesday, andnot Good Friday as reported,I must say that
no Christian can listen to the stories of theBosnian survivor
of gang rape, or the elderly Korean women who survived
account is pronounced six times over as "good." Indeed, perhaps their sexual torture as "comfort women" - and not think
the most grievous ways in which we sin against oneanother is by that these are very parables of thekind of innocent sufferthe violence, exploitation, sexism, prejudice, and the distortions ing and shaming with which God shows radical solidarity in
of religious teaching that bring other human persons to hate the life, passion anddeath ofJesus. So perhaps The Observer
some vitalpart of themselves.The Vagina Monologuesexplores, in misreporting is wise after all, if unintentionally.Perhaps
through the narratives of real women, the complex ways in which indeed we might consider meditating upon those passages
women have come to regard their own genitalsexualitywith haduring theweek we call Holy.
tred, contempt, abhorrence, or indifference - and it givesaccounts
John McDargii
in
some
women
ways
Department
the
which
have
the
multiple
experienced
Theology
of
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and column submissions that do not exceed 700 words for its op/ed
pages.
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choose illustrations to accompany pieces submitted to the newspaper.
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bcheights.com, in person, or by mail to Editor, The Heights, 113 McElroy
Commons, Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02467.
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Time to show Gonzales the door Catching
Spring

Grounds for Goodbye
"The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless when in cases
of rebellion or invasion the public safety may require it." - Article I, Section 9,
U.S. Constitution

Fever

Andrew Kaplun
The office of attorney general of
the United States is one of the most
prestigious in our country; many

influential scholars andpolitical figures,
including Edmund Randolph, Robert
Jackson, and Robert F. Kennedy, have
served in that capacity, as it is the part
of the executive branch most directly
responsible for protecting anddefending
law, order, and the Constitution.
After the narrow confirmation of
John Ashcroft to the position in 2001
and the controversies that surrounded
his tenure, it seemed virtually assured
that he was among the most incompetent
attorneys general ever. He was defeated
in his re-election campaign to the
U.S. Senate by a man who died weeks
earlier, spent $8,000 of federal funds
on curtains to cover the nude sculpture
Spirit of Justice in the Department
of Justice building, and defended a
prominent segregationist during his
time as a senator - not to mention the
abjectfailures of the Justice Department
leading up to and following Sept. 11.
FollowingAshcroft's departure at the
end ofPresident Bush's first term, there
was an opportunity for the president
to restore the dignity and distinction
that has traditionally befit the office
of our nation's most important law
enforcement official, but instead of
nominating an individual who was
eminentlyqualifiedandbeyondreproach
in legal abilities, he turned to Gonzales,
at that time the White House counsel.
Prior to becoming counsel, Gonzales
was a close ally ofPresident Bush when
he was the governor of Texas.Even then,
Gonzalesendured criticism for hisunusual
tactics in defendingBush andlaterfor his
failings in advising Bush in numerous
capital punishment clemency cases.
As White House counsel, he openly
disparaged numerous provisions of
the Geneva Conventions (to which the
United States is a signatory), calling
them "quaint," and he defended Bush
administrationdecisionsin favor of secret
military tribunalsand energy task forces.

"... Absent suspension,the writ of habeas corpus remains available to every individual
detained within the United States." Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, writing for the majority in the 2004 Supreme Court case Hamdan v. Rumsfeld

-

"... There is no express grant of habeas [corpus] in the Constitution ... the Constitution
doesn't say/Every individual in the United States or every citizen is hereby granted or assured the right to habeas.'" Attorney General Alberto Gonzales, appearing before the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Jan. 17

-

But his actions as White House
counsel truly pale in comparison to
his complete ineptitude in serving as
attorney general, and since taking over
that job, he has done little but make
completelybewildering, if not downright
idiotic statements, most prominently
the one I included at the beginning of
my column, which was widely ridiculed.
On March 7, 2005, he said that Justice
Department policy regarding suspected
terror detainees would not be sent "to

prosecuting prominent Republicans,
or they were not prosecuting

Democrats aggressively enough.
On the whole, there may be
no greater apologist for the Bush
administration (especially in times
of controversy and criticism) than
Gonzales. I was never in favor of his
nomination, but in recent months, it
is clear that he has crossed the line.
Few times in history have law
enforcementofficials so openlyflaunted
the law and so openly offended notions
of jurisprudence, and the Justice

Department has utterly failed in its

stated purpose under the guidance of
Gonzales, and it is clear to me that
either he needs to resign, President
Bush needs to dismiss him, or he
needs to be impeached. Extreme?
Maybe, but I really and truly
believe our country cannot afford
one more day of Gonzales disgracing
his office and his sacred oath.

What would St. Patty do?
Matt Carroll
Top o' the mornin' to ye. As I'm
sure you're all aware, St. Patrick's
Day is quickly approaching. This

has always been my favorite holiday.
I remember my mother waking me
up to the sound of panpipes and tin
whistles and greeting me at the breakfast
table with hearty steak and eggs. The
day was filled with stories about my
great - grandparents, Irish music, and
a big family dinner. Now that I'm at
Boston College, though, things are
quite a bit different. Not only do my
roommates not wake me up to sing
Irishfolk songs andmake breakfast, but
there seems to be some confusion on
this campus as to what this day means.
I'm not out to rain on anyone's St.
Patty's Day parade, but if the patron
saint of Eire and Boston were around
to witness the celebration carried out
in his honor today, I think he may take
slight issue with some of our behavior.
The good folks at Wikipedia describe
St. Patrick's Day as a day when the
"Irish, those of Irish descent, and evergrowing crowds of people with no Irish
connections but who may proclaim
themselves "Irish for a day" celebrate,
usually by drinking larger amounts of
alcoholic beverages than they probably
would normally, andby wearing at least
one article of green-colored clothing."
I don't think this is what
was originally intended when
the feast day was proclaimed.
To regain some perspective
about why this holiday is actually
celebrated, I present to you a brief
history of St. Patrick and his feast day.
St. Patrick lived somewhere
between 373 A.D. and 493 A.D.
Kidnapped when he was 16 from
his parents' home in Britain, Patrick
was taken by Irish marauders and
subdued in slavery to a mighty chieftain.
It was there, nearthe modern town of
Ballymena,thathe tendedsheepin solitude
along the sloping valleys of his prison,
turning to prayerfor comfortand strength.
Hearing God's voice in a dream one
night telling him to escape to the coast,
Patrick fled his master and traveled 200
miles to the sea and returned to Britain.
Patrick was ordained a deacon and

holy youth,
come back to

Patrick was sent by Pope Celestine I to
return to Irelandand spread the Gospelto

his former slave was abandoned.
It is from his conversion of
the Druids and pagans. Patrick returned
pagans that the image of St.
the
to the very
Patrick driving the snakes out of
people who
is
had originally Ireland taken. The serpent, the
biblical symbol of temptation, was
enslaved
him, and Lhe also sometimes associated with the
Druids and other pagan religions.
story goes
In spreading Christianity,
that that his master's arms were
St.
Patrick effectively drove
paralyzed until any desire to harm
the "snakes" from the land.
As the Dark Ages descended
upon Europe, it was the Irish
monasteries founded by St. Patrick
thatpreservedmuch of the philosophy
and education for the future.
Over 1,600years havepassed since
the deathof thepatron Irish saint, but
it is onlyrecently that the day has taken
on much ofits cultural context. In the
19905, the Republic ofIreland began
reshaping the feast day to make it
includea celebrationof the uniqueness
ofIrish culture for the entire world to
see. Today in Ireland, it is a five-day
seachtain na Gaeilge, or "Irish Week."
It seems that everyone who
celebrates this holiday has forgotten
its beginnings. Yes, Guinness,
Magner's, and Bailey's are staples
of Irish beverages, but certainly the
Irish culture - my culture - cannot
merely be reduced to the shelves of
Reservoir Liquors. It is amazing to
see how easily a feast and a culture
can be so ignorantly summarized
in such a narrow perception.
St. Patrick's Day gives us the
unique opportunity to reflect on the
life of a great man who was so filled
with love that he was able to forgive
and spread the Good News to the
very people who kidnapped and
tormented him as a young man. It
also gives us the chance to enjoy and
embrace a new or familiar culture.
So go against the grain this year. If
you're religious, try going to mass.
Expand your taste for Irish music
beyond the theme from Boondock
Saints (nothing against it, but there
is in fact other Irish music out there,
trust me). And finally, remember
that although good liquor and beer
is a big part of Irish culture, so
is being able to stand up straight
and speak coherently (save for the
thickest brogues). When in doubt,
ask yourself "What would St. Patty
do?"Probably not that 12thcar bomb.

Regaining healthy perspective
of this Irish celebration

Erin, and walk once more amongst us."
Taking this as another sign from God,

After sipping pina coladasunder the
and hanging out with friends and
family, many of you find yourselves back
at Boston College with your familiar
family of books, papers, and the grades
of the pre-spring-break midterms.
Many of us, however, found ourselves
sauntering around care-free on Tuesday
on account of the sun's beamy weather.
This also served as a liberating day for
the many basketballs, frisbees,footballs,
andbaseballs that were free to come out
and play. Walking through the Quad, I
felt the sun soak up any possible stress
that I would be consumed with on any
colder and gloomier day. Lying on the
grass did not seem like a bad idea and
hangingoutside seemeda better one than
doing homework. With spring comes an
enhancedmood, betterhealth, and amore
positive outlook on life. Unfortunately,
this shiftin weather can, withoutcaution,
be negative for a student's work ethic.
Who really wants to do work when
you hear the birds are calling your
name? Whenever you experience such
feelings, keep in mind that the birds
are not going to be the ones giving
you grades, a college degree, or a job.
This realization will help you fight the
"-itis" that creeps up on some of us
when nice weatherfinally comes to visit.
Personally, my teachers'
exhortations on such matters
have never been taken seriously.
Was I to assume that a mere shift in
weathercould affect my proficiency? On
TuesdayIprovedto myselfthat it certainly
could. A walkto O'Neill was divertedinto
one around the BC campus; an attempt
at opening a book was overtaken by the
urge to open the door and go outside.
For those that suffer along with
me, I offer the following points.
Avoid the temptation of lying outside
instead of doing work because soaking
in the sun now will only burn you later
when you have to sacrifice the luminous
summer days to take summer classes.
Moreover,the procrastination practiced
during such warm days will turn your
games of "catch" into those of "catching
up" during the upcoming breaks.
My acts of aberration on Tuesday also
affectedfamiliarpeoplearound me. It was
not difficult to convince others to come
mosey around with me or to take one day
off from the study lounge. Absolutely
under no circumstances should you let
your spring fever spread to your friends
because the contagious disorder will
then be that much harder to get rid of.
Unfortunately, weather forecasts offer
no time in the foreseeable future where
I will be given a second chance to prove
to myselfthat I can fight the temptations
that come with nice weather.On the next
sunny day, neither thebirds' sweet songs
nor the sun's friendly rays will affect me.
kidding?
Who
am
I
sun

Andrew Kaplun is a Heights staff
countries where we believe or we know
columnist. He welcomes comthat they're going to be tortured."
ments at kaplun@bcheights.com.
Yet, areportreleasedby theCanadian
governmentregarding one of its citizens,
amongmany allegeddetainees,definitively
stated that Maher Arar was held in Syria
for one year, despite a December 2001
State Departmentreport that "therewas
credibleevidence that [Syrian] security
forces continued to use torture." Just in
recent days, the Department of Justice
releaseda report detailingits numerous
(though purportedly unintentional)
abuses of the Patriot Act, including
unwarranted intrusions into the affairs
of private citizens and businesses.
Most shockingly, at what appears to
be the behest of the White House and
congressional Republicans, the Justice
Department and two senior officials
there(including Gonzales'chiefof staff)
orchestrated the firing of eight U.S.
attorneys (ironically because of "poor
PHOTO COURTESYOF FLICKR
job performance"), many of whom are
Republicansthemselves,andallofwhom In January, law students at Georgetown University turned their backs on Attorney General
share a common trait: prior to the 2006 Alberto Gonzales, who was delivering a speech defending the Bush administration's
elections,eitherthey were too aggressively illegal domestic spying program.

later a bishop. A few years passed after
his return, until he again beheld a vision
in his dream. In it, heheard the "Voice of
the Irish"call
out to him in
a
one voice,
saying "O

Nidia Fevry

Matt Carroll is a Heights staff
columnist. He welcomes comPHOTO COURTESY OF FLICKR

ments at carrolmx@bcheights.com

NidiaFevry is a Heights staffcolumnist. She
welcomes comments atfevry@bcheights.com.
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?Scooter? Libby convicted

News
in

the

Politics
\u25a0 President Bush defended
Attorney General Alberto
Gonzalez yesterdayamidthe
controversy over the firing
offederal prosecuters, while
also admitting thedismissals
were handled poorly. Gonzalez insists the firings were
not politicallymotivatedand
that he will not resign.
\u25a0 Sen. Hilary Rodham Clinton continues to leadthe pack
of Democratic presidential
hopefuls, according to a recent research poll released
yesterday.

Science
\u25a0 Scientists have discovered
what appear to be at least two
sea-size bodies ofliquid on the
surface of Titan, Saturn's largest moon. Probably composed
of methane or ethane, the two
seas may explain the nature of
Titan's substantial nitrogenbased atmosphere.
\u25a0 Britainbecamethe first national government to propose

binding iegisiation enforcing a
steep cut in carbon emissions
yesterday. If approved, the
lawswould enact a 60 percent
decrease by 2050.
Technology
\u25a0

Patricia C. Dunn, the for-

mer chairwoman of HewlettPackard, was dismissed of
charges of wire fraud in a
corporate spying case that

prompted congressional hearings on protection of personal
phone records. She originally
faced four felony charges and
jail time in the case.
\u25a0

Viacom, the media con-

glomerate that controls MTV
and Comedy Central, sued
Googleand its subsidiary YouTube for "massive copyright
infringement" Monday. As experts debatethe merits of the
case, Viacom is seeking more
than $1 biliion in damages.

CHUCK KENNEDY / MCTPHOTO

'Scooter' Libby, former chief ofstaff to Vice President Cheney, was convicted on four counts of perjury, obstruction of justice, and makingfalse statements about the leak of a CIA agent's identity.
By

July 14, 2003. Novak
stated that Plame was the wife of Joseph
Wilson, a formerUnited States diplomat.
Wilson wrote an opinion piece for The
New York Times titled "What I Didn't Find
in Africa," which was published on July
6, 2003. It provoked Novak's own column
and the subsequent leaking of Plame's

paper columnist, on

Michael O?Brien

MarketplaceEditor

Last week, the federal trialof I. Lewis
"Scooter" Libby, a lawyer and former chief
of staff to Vice President Cheney, came
to an end as Libby was convicted on four
counts of perjury, obstruction of justice,
and makingfalse statements.
The "Plame affair" has been raging on
for more than three years. Here's an overview of the case.
United States ofAmerica v. I. Lewis Libby
deals with the leaking of classified CIA
operative Valeric Plame (whose real name
is Valeric Wilson) by Robert Novak, anews-

identity.

The source of the leak was a polemical
subject until Richard Armitage, former
deputy secretary of state, identified himself as the "primary source" of the leak on
Sept. 5, 2006.
Thus, no one has been charged for
leaking Plame's identity. Libby, however,

was convicted of covering up information
after Wilson's and Novak's columns were

published.
The grand jury first convened on Oct.
31, 2003.
Twenty-two months later, on Oct. 28,
2005, Libby was indicted by the United
States DistrictCourtfor the DistrictofColumbia - specifically by Patrick Fitzgerald,
a special prosecutor (a lawyer appointed
by Congress or an attorney general to investigate a government official in office for
misconduct).

The indictment was comprised of one
count ofobstructionof justice (for impeding the investigation), twocounts of perjury

(for lyingunder oath), twocounts of making
false statements, and making "materially
false and intentionallymisleading state-

ments."
On Nov. 3, 2005, Libbyappearedfor his
arraignment before JudgeB. Walton, pleading not guilty. An arraignment is a lawterm
for the reading of a criminal complaint,
which is read in front of a defendant, informing him ofthe charges against him.
On Feb. 2, 2006, Judge Walton scheduled the trial datefor Jan. 8.
The defense then subpoenaed Judith
Miller, a former reporter for The New York

SeeLibby, B3

Business
\u25a0

Market Watch

Microsoft announced yes-

terday that it was extending
its online gaming service, Xbox
Live, to Windows PC-gamers.
Despite the industry's focus
on next-generationgame consoles, the move caters to the
fact that most games are still
played on personal comput-

Viacom?s lawsuit against Google is unnecessary

ers.
\u25a0 With pressure from privacyadvocatesandregulators,
Google said yesterday that it
would start to make its log of
people'ssearch records anonymous after 18 to 24 months.

Under current practices, the
company keeps the logs indefinitely.

by the

Numbers
160,000
Theestimated number
ofunauthorized clips of
Viacom's programming the
company claims to have
been availableon YouTube
prior to a recent lawsuit
filed on Monday.

3

PHOTO COURTESY OF YOUTUBE.COM

YouTube.com, the iconic video-sharing Web site that was launched in 2005 and home to thousands of clips, is being sued by Viacom, one of the country's largest conglomerates,for $1 billion.

The number of orphaned
children that actress
Angelina Joliehas
adopted. The children are
from Cambodia, Ethiopia,
and Vietnam, respectively.

47
The nationalrank of West
Virgina teachers' salaries,
prompting a walkout that
forcedthe cancellationof
classes in at least 14 counties.

QUOTABLE
"The president should fire the
attorney general and replace

him

as soon as possible with
someone who can provide

strong, agressive leadership,"
said Sen. John Sununu (RN.H.) of Attorney General Alberto Gonzalez in response to
the controversy over the firing
of eight U.S. federal attorneys,
which many think were politically

motivated.

Keith Evans
Ever since its creation in 2005, the
video-sharing Web site YouTube.com has
commandedthe online media sector with
unprecedented andunrivaled dominion.
Luring anyone and everyone, YouTube has
become a household andresidence hall
commodity, garnering Time magazine's
"Inventionof the Year" awardfor 2006
and an eventual $1.65 billion buyout by
Google. I mean, who hasn't laughed out
loud watching Saturday NightLive's infamous "D in a Box" clip, or maybe Liam
Kyle Sullivan's classic "Shoes" video via
YouTube? I know my friends and I have,
but something tells me Viacom wasn't
laughing at all.
Viacom, one ofAmerica's largest media conglomeratesand parent company to
MTV and Comedy Central, sued YouTube
?

and its parent Google in federal court
Monday, citing "massiveintentional
copyright infringement." The lawsuit,
seeking more than $1 billion in damages,
is the most aggressive move by a traditionalmedia company against the immenselypopularyet legally questionable
practice of posting copyrighted media
content online. In its complaint, Viacom
said that almost 160,000 unauthorized
clips ofits programming have been available on YouTube and that these clips had
beenviewed more than 1.5billion times.
It is this "brazen disregard" for the law,
according to Viacom, thatled to the suit,
the latestscuffle betweenYouTube and
Viacom.
Last month, Viacomdemandedthat
YouTube remove more than 100,000 clips
ofits programming. Though YouTube
complied, and in some cases posted a
disclaimerthatread: "removed at the
request ofViacom International"where
Viacom material once was, it was only a
matter of time before Viacomintensified
its opposition. Its stance, however, had
not always been so antagonistic.
Prior to ordering YouTube to take
down the videos, Viacomwas actually

INSIDE MARKETPLACE
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seeking a partnership. Much like other
media companies such as NBC Univer-

sal, CBS, and Universal Music Group,
Viacom recognizes the promotionalvalue
in havingsnippets of its programs posted
on YouTube. For example, many credit
YouTube with the recent resurgence in
popularity ofNBC's Saturday NightLive
since the skit "Lazy Sunday" from 2005
became a smash hit on YouTube.
Typically serving more than 100
million video streams a day, YouTube
also generates impressive advertising revenues, making it an attractive
business partner. So, when negotiations
faltered and an agreement could not be
reached, Viacom must have felt its back
against the wall and pulled the trigger
on the lawsuit. While Google's response,
a statement saying it was undaunted by
the lawsuitand "confident that YouTube
has respected the legal rights of copyright
holders," the media giant must recognize that Viacom's suit could be more
than just a dent in its armor. Experts
are alreadypredicting that other media
firms will not relent in theirbattles with
YouTube. There's just too much at stake.
Copyright holders must be seen to defend

A diservice to our veterans
The poor conditions and bureaucraticmachine at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center is a disgrace,

says

Michael O'Brien. B3

theirrights or otherwiserisk surrendering
them altogether. While media companies
understand that YouTube can potentiallyprovide a wideraudiencefor their
content, attracting viewers is secondary
to getting paid. With Google's more than
$11 billion in cash on its balance sheet, it
stands as an easy target for further legal
entanglements. Still, there must be some
common ground here. Technology and
advancementofits relevance in today's
culture cannot simply be stopped, and
rightfully so. Media kingpins can surely
find a way to peacefullycoexist with
YouTube, if only they wouldbe willing
to address theproblem directly. The real
question, I think, is who will take on the
task of policingthe Internet. Obviously,
someone has to be designated for keeping
watchover copyrighted content on the
Web, whether that's sites like Google and
YouTube or the media companies themselves. Only when the rules are firmly set
will lawsuits cease to pose an unnecessary
threat.
Keith Evans is the assistant marketplace editorfor The Heights. He welcomes comments
at evanskj@bcheights.com.

The science behind faith
Web-based computer applications
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Web-based applications taking over the industry
Bryan

Irace

Remember a time before
away messages, back when it
seemedlike Winamp would
never lose its footing atop the
media player hierarchy? To say
that the Internet and its related
applicationshave been dynamic
throughout their existences
would certainlybe an understatement. Last semester I
spoke about the emergence of
the "second dot-cornboom" and
how user-driven Web sites like
Digg and YouTube have recently
been able to rise to the top of
the pack. In years to come, yet
another transformation will
certainly grow in prominence:
the shiftfrom desktop-based
to Web-based applications. As
new technologies are developed,
Web pages are beingfitted
withfunctionality unlike ever
before. Sites boastingkeyboard
shortcuts and drag-and-drop
capabilitieshave significantly
reduced the demandfor traditionalstandalone computer

PHOTO COURTESYOF MEEBO.COM

Web sites like Digg and YouTube have ushered in a new era for the Internet - one where online, Web-based applicationsare more functional and available than old-fashioned offline ones.
ware without an administrative

account). Simply pointing your
Web browser to Meebo.com allows you to use their snazzy Web
interfacefor all your messaging
needswithout having to install

programs.
You may be wondering why
this sort of transition is of any

or configure a thing.

Meebo

major importance for a typical

supports AIM, Yahoo, MSN,

college student. Well, let's say
that you want to use a library or
lab computer to quicklycheck
something out on Instant Messenger. If your chat client of
choice isn't alreadyinstalled,
the installationitself might
actually take longerthan using
the program itself (if you're
even able to install new soft-

and ICQ among others, and even
allows you to connect to more
than one at a time. Take that,
AIM Express!
Of course, Meebo isn't the
only Web-based application
thathasbeen gaining notoriety
as oflate. Google has recently
set its crosshairs on Microsoft
Office with its Calendar, Gmail,

Docs & Spreadsheets, and Page
Creator applications, prompting
a number of major companies
to reconsider seriously the tools
they're utilizing to do business.
Acouple of different development teams have even come
up with Web-based operating
systems - EyeOS and YouOS,
to name a few. These alternatives aren't meant to replace
a standardOS, butrather to
complement it by providinga
complex environment that can
be accessedfrom anywhere.
Web-based applicationshave
four major advantages over their

terparts: simplicity, versatility,
accessibility, and affordability.

Web applications are simple
because they don'tneed to be
installedto your computer, and
as a result, don't take up any
space on your hard drive. Their
versatility lies in being cross
platform, meaning that they run
just the same on any Windows,
Mac, or Linux boot. While these
are certainly enticing characteristics, the major selling point
of Web software is the global
accessibility.Like Ipreviously
touched upon, your Google
account, for example, can be accessedfrom any computer with

more common desktop coun-

an Internet connection,keeping

all your stored documentsright
at your fingertips. In addition,
most Web software is either
free or at least availablefor a
fraction of the cost of desktop
applications. Adobe has recently
announced plans for a free Webbased version of Photoshop, the
industry standard program for
graphic editing and design. The
main appeal here is the price
tag, a whole $579 cheaper than
in stores. However, it wouldbe
ridiculous to expect the online
version to be anywhere nearas
powerful as the original.Even
if Adobe could recreate all

the same features in an online
version, they wouldn't, since
they're giving it away for free.
Clearly, for programs existing
in both desktop and Web-based
forms, there's a tradeoffbetween
thefour aforementionedcharacteristics and the unmatched
functionality of a full software
package. The point I'm trying
to convey is simply that as Web
technologiesadvance, the lines
between the two are certainly
becoming blurred.

Bryan Irace is a staff columnistfor
The Heights. He welcomes commentsat iraceb@bcheights.com.
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Libby convicted in federal trial
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Times, Matt Cooper, a reporter
for Time, and NBC News' Tim
Russert.
Miller had been in jail for 85
daysbecause sherefused to testify
before the grand jury regarding
the leak ofPlame's identity. The
former had not published anything concerning the latter, but
had allegedlypossessed information on her.
Cooper, on the other hand,
agreed to testify.
Several days later, Libby's
attorneys filed a motion to dismiss because the use of a special

prosecutor was "extraconstitu-

tional," violating the Appointments Clause.

On April 5, 2006, court filings
proved that during the grand
jury's investigation, Libby had
testified concerning information President Bush and Vice
President Cheneyhadauthorized
disclosing. This verified an article
in The National Journal, written
by Murray Waas, which was published in February.
Libby's attorneys then said
that Libby had not been ordered
by Bush or Cheneyto say anything
regardingPlame. The defensealso
argued thatthe identity ofPlame

had not concerned the administration while they were responding to claims made by Joseph
Wilson that the administration
haddistortedintelligenceso that
the United States could declare
war on Iraq.
The trial began Jan. 16. When
Russert testified Feb. 7, he contradictedLibby's prior testimony,
saying that he did not tell Libby
anything aboutPlame's identity
or her workfor the CIA.
Both sides presented their
closing arguments Feb. 20. One
jurorwas dismissedsix dayslater
because she "was exposed to informationabout thetrial."

Despite Libby's conviction,
is
it not certain whether he will
be imprisoned. His sentencing is
scheduled for June. If he is convicted, he could receive up to 25
years in prison in addition to a $1
millionfine.
Libby's attorneys are seeking
a new trial and will appealif they
do not get one.
Since thePlame affair'sbeginning, many havecalledfor Bush to
pardonLibby.
For instance, on Sept. 1,2006,
Charles Krauthammer maintained that Libby deserved a
pardonbecause ofhis life "having
beenruined" for no reason.

Politically Speaking

Army?s failure to maintain Walter Reed is a disgrace
Michael O'Brien
"There was only one catch
and thatwas Catch-22, which
specified that a concern for
one's safety in the face of dangers that were real and immediate was the process of a rational
mind," wrote Joseph Heller in
his masterpiece Catch-22.
Unfortunately, it seems that
Heller's dark satire has come
surreally close to reality, according to a report publishedby The
Washington Post last month regarding abhorrent living conditions and a laboriousbureaucracy currentlyplaguing the Army's
top medicalfacility, Walter Reed
Army Medical Center, located in
Washington, D.C.
The report, written by Dana
Priest and Anne Hull, begins:
"Behind the door ofArmy Spec.
Jeremy Duncan's room, part
of the wall is torn and hangs
in the air, weighted down with
black mold. When the wounded
combat engineer stands in his
shower and looks up, he can see
the bathtub on the floor above
through a rotted hole. The entire
building, constructedbetween
the world wars, often smells
like greasy carry-out. Signs of
neglect are everywhere: mouse
droppings,belly-up cockroaches, stained carpets, cheap mattress." This descriptionspecifically refers to Building 18, which
houses most of the physical
damage and decay. Nonetheless,
this situation is a disgrace.
Walter Reed is a 113-acre
complex, which, prior to the
report, was viewed "as the crown
jewelof military medicine." It
was founded in 1909 and has
treatedU.S. soldiers in every war
since then.But after more than
five years of war in Afghanistan
and Iraq, part of the jewelhas
cracked.
And though the descriptions
of the physical detrimentsin
Building 18 are shocking, the

CHUCK KENNEDY / MCT PHOTO

Though offering state-of-the-art medical technology and treatment, Walter Reed Army Medical Center has gradually succumbed to physical decay and bureaucracy afterfive years of fighting.
institution's convoluted bureaucracy is much more disturbing
- many of our veterans have

been "releasedfrom hospital
beds but still need treatment or
are awaiting bureaucratic decisions before beingdischarged or
returned to active duty."
My outline for this column
contains a list ofnumerous anecdotes from the report that vividly depicts this bureaucracyin
action. I'm simply overwhelmed.
My first inclination leadsme
to assume thatthis - almostobviously - has occurredbecause
ofthe Bush administration's
laissez-faireapproach to the
wars in Iraq andAfghanistan
and lack of communication
among severalfactions in the
chain ofcommand. The Army's
vigorous (and sometimes almost unnecessary) reliance on
autonomous hierarchy seems to
havefailed here.
Iread an article in The New
York Times a couple of days ago
that described a growing trend
ofpsychological disorders in our

troops. Thisisn't thatprofound,
as things like post-traumatic
stress disorderhave been known
for years. But when one combines the blatant stress oflife
as a deployed soldier in Iraq or
Afghanistanand the dizzying
bureaucracy at Walter Reed, it is
not hard to see why the current
situation is a deadly equation
for unhealthy minds - creating
confusion, anger, depression,
and so on. For instance, The
Washington Post report mentions "soldiers dealingwith
psychological disordersoftheir
own havebeen put in charge of
others at risk ofsuicide." The
report said that a recent poll at
Walter Reedrevealed that 75
percent of troops markedtheir
experienceat the hospital as
"stressful" and only 12 percent
said they found Army literature
helpful in setting their affairs

straight.
Upon arriving at Walter
Reed, veterans are given a building assignment. Because of the
overflow, the Army sends some

patients to local hotels and
apartments. Veterans inter-

viewed by The Washington Post
said that they totally lost control
of their situations after receiving their room assignments.
For some, no one stopped by
to check up on themfor weeks.
They said they were living as if
they didn'texist.
Moreover, "the typical soldier
is required to file 22 documents
with eight differentcommands most of them off-post - to enter
and exit themedical processing
word, according to government
investigators. Sixteen different
information systems are used
to process the forms, but few
of them can communicate with
one another. The Army's three
personal databases cannot read
each other'sfiles and can't interact with the separatepay system
or the medicalrecordkeeping
databases."Furthermore, these
documents are often lostby
Walter Reed staff, whereupon
veterans are subjected to go
through the process another

time.

For veterans' family members, the situation is equally
painful as theyare forced to
watch passively as their loved
ones drown in a downward
spiral.
Overall, The Washington
Post report revealed the disservice that is being done to our
troops. My critique here is not
disrespectful. I acknowledge
that the doctors at WalterReed
perform medicalmagic every
day. Thanks to our advanced
technology, many soldiers'lives
havebeen saved.
I'm not seeking to tackle
(once again) whether we should
befighting the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan. Instead, I'm simply
saying our troops deserve more.
In apessimistic sense, this
event isn't surprising - it's another dent in the Bush machine's
now gilded war shield. A war
based on faulty intelligencewill
surely yield scandal upon scandal - on the war front, as we saw
with Abu Ghraib, and now on

thehome front. After learning of
this failure, I am now quite uncertain aboutBush's proposed
21,500-troopincrease. It would
probablyjust make things worse.
In a column for The New York
Times last week, Thomas L.
Friedmanwrote that Congress
should increase taxes. He argued
that the Bush administration
approached the war incorrectly
and should have, like Woodrow
Wilsonand Frank D. Roosevelt,
turnedthe country into a war
machine prior to declaring war.
The struggle theUnited States is
enduringright now is one-sided,
fought mostly by the lowerclass.
As a privilegedcollege student,
whose life - in contrastto those
of our veterans - is literally a
"piece of cake," I agree with
Friedman.Ifwe're fighting a
war, we shouldbe fighting it
intelligently.
Michael O'Brien is the marketplace editorfor The Heights. He
welcomes comments at obrienm®
bcheights.com.
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Science gradually shedding light on

?faith?

Michael O'Brien
Two weekends ago, The New
York TimesMagazinepublished
a very interesting article on how
"evolutionaryscience explains
faith in God." The article, written by Robin Marantz Henig,
is a profile ofScott Atran, an
anthropologistwho works at the
NationalCenterfor Scientific
Research studying cognitive science and evolutionarybiology.
Atran started "studying the
nature ofbelief" in the '80s and
approaches the topic through
Darwinism - basically meaning that "he tries to explain
behavior by how it might once
have solved problems ofsurvival
and reproduction for our early
ancestors."
According to Atran, there
is evidence ofreligion in most
archeologicalsites. The question
he seeks to answer is what "evolutionaryproblems might have
beensolved by religious belief."
This is particularlyperplexing
given the high demandfor mental energy in religion.
One must not, however, be
presumptuous. Atran does not
seek to find God, as this is an
abstract, non-scientific topic.
He seeks, again, to answer why
beliefexists.
Nevertheless, the former issue has received a large amount
of attention in the last year
as three scientists - Richard
Dawkins, Daniel Dennett, and
Sam Harris - released books
assaultingreligion.Despite
being a philosophy major, I find
Atran's area ofresearch much
more interesting. I personallybelieve

God's existence will

ROBERT COHEN / MCT PHOTO

Many neuroscientists believe that 'faith' is, accordingto Atran, 'an outgrowth of brain architecture that evolved during early human history.' Why it still exists, however, is still very unknown.
never be

addressedadequately

- in the end, the idea of "faith"

is a highly personal choice; an
atheist has no ground overa
theist and vice versa.
Regarding the science behind
belief, most scientists agree

that what we call "belief" is "an
outgrowth ofbrain architecture
that evolved during early human
history."
From here, there are a myriad
of disagreements. Henig writes:
"Which is thebetter biological
explanationfor a belief in God
- evolutionaryadaptationor
neurologicalaccident?Is there
something about the cogni-

due to arguments over a large

tive functioning ofhumans that
makesus receptive to belief in a
supernatural deity? And if scientists are able to explain God,
what next? Is explainingreligion
the same thing as explaining
it away? Are the nonbelievers right, and is religion at its
core an empty undertaking, a
misdirection, a vestigial artifact
of a primitive mind? Or are the
believersright, and does the fact
that we have the mental capacities for discerning God suggest
that it was God whoput them
there?"
The study ofbeliefhas been

and abortion. Scientistshave
taken zealousreligious proponents and put them on the
examination table.
The study, however, is by no
means new - it datesback to
the philosopher-psychologist
William Jamesa who wrote The
Varieties of Religious Experience
in the early 20th century.
Moreover,Darwin even
acknowledgedreligious faith in
his book TheDescent of Man,
writing, "A belief in all-pervad-

be universal."
Religiousbeliefexists in almost every culture on earthand
fervently persists in the 21st century. Henig writes: "About six
in 10 Americans, according to a
2005 Harris Poll,believe in the
deviland hell, and about seven
in 10believe in angels, heaven,
and the existence ofmiracles
and oflife after death. A 2006
survey at Baylor University
found that 92 percent ofrespondentsbelieve in apersonal God
- that is, a God with a distinct
set ofcharacters traits ranging
from 'distant' to 'benevolent.'"

picking up speed in recent years

ing spiritual agencies seems to

One of the most interest-

array of political topics such as

intelligent design, stem cells,

ing points Atran makes in the
article is that "no society [has]

ever survived more than three
generations without a religious
foundation as its raison d'etre."
Hopefully, this scientificallyvaluable area ofinterest will
garner even more support over
its metaphysicalcounterpart
in coming years. I'm definitely
checking out Atran's book In
God We Trust: The Evolutionary
Landscape ofReligion.

Michael O'Brien is the marketplace
editorfor The Heights. He welcomes
comments at obrienm@bcheights.
com.
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COMMUNITY

STUDENT

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. GREAT
JOB FOR STUDENTS. PART-TIME
JOBS AVAILABLE. EARN HOURLY
RATE PLUS BONUSES. FLEXIBLE
HOURS. LOCATED IN CLEVELAND CIRCLE. CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION: ASK FOR DARCY
o\i rs\ uouu.
617-731-0300

Part-time sitter wanted in West Newton Tutoring in beginning organic
for weekday afternoons into evenings chemistry with Emerita
or weekend evenings, VERY flexible; chem istr y professor with over
car preferred but notnecessary 2 0 years experience. Call 617Call Lisa at 617-332-0972 or e-mail -?????,-.969-2452 for more information.
lburns@cresapartners.com
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Mentor available for research

,
and boy, 11, seek driving babysitter and writing. Retired professor
from 2:30 to 5:00 pm Mondays and P ubllsned autnor Chemistry,
DELL CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
Wednesdays please caN Catn 617"
psychology, and cultural studies
V.
Promote a top 30 company to gain 566 2342
expertise. Call 617-969-2542 for
real-world business & marketing
more information.
experience! www.RepNation.com/
Dell to apply.
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Happy birthday Bobby and Have an old set of headphones
Johnny! Hope you have a great that you no longer need? Want
day! XoXo, Tula
to donate them? Please call x
-0172.
Happy Birthday T! Love ya
bunches, Your girls.
REWARD: Greg LeMond Spin-Cycle

FRESHMEN: Sign up
for the Freshmen Find, a
campus scavengerhunt with
amazing prizes sponsored
by the Intersections Program.
For details, visit www.bc.edu/
freshmenfind

Happy Birthday Pat, Williams, taken from Conte Forum; personal
and Samantha! Hope you guys property: $100 return, no questions
hadfun in Brazil during break too asked. Contact Bob at 781-237-6719.
bad your 21st didn't matter there.
All the best, Neil

-

Want to place a
classified?

Always on Facebook? Friend
RYAN LO! Happy 23rd Birthday!
"BC Heights" for updates about
Thanks so much for everything
your favorite student newspaper.
you've given to CSA along with
the amazing friendship you've
provided each of us. We'll be sad
to be losing you next year. WE
LOVE YOU! Love, CSA E-Board

Call 617-552-0364
or

E-mail classifieds®
bcheights.com

Happybirthday Brian! Hopeyou
enjoy living on the best floor on
campus. Love, Phil

Insight comes from
all directions.
Eats flies. Dates a pig.
Hollywoodstar.

Pass It On.
THE FOUNMEION UU 1 BETTER LIFE
wivw.foTbeirerlife.org
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You've Got News )

Get The BC Heights
in your Inbox.

Register now on our website and automaticallyreceive
an Email Edition of thepaper with every new Issue.

?

Headline News College Sports \u25a0Campus Calendar
Local Weather Daily Horoscope

?

It's the best way to stayinformed... and it's free.

www.bcheights.com
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You bring something unique to the table, and at Ernst & Young,
you'll be encouraged to speak up and contribute. Because we
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1
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I
I

I

know that bringing together people with different backgrounds
and perspectives lets us deliver quality results for our clients.
lts w i y weve createQl a wor^ environment of mutual respect
that promotes your personal and professional growth and
success. So visit us on campus or at ey.com/us/careers.
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Each year,our Komen RacefortheCure raises miIlions(or breast
cancer research, education, screeningand treatment But worthwhile

asour

RacemayBe, it'snot as important asthe individualrace each

woman mustrun on her own: the race to detect breast cancerin its

earliest stages whenitcan bemost successfully
treated.Learn howtowin yourrace byvisiting
komen.org orcalling 1.800I'M AWARE.
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TO WORK FORS

BOSTON CAMPUS
© 2007 ERNST & youmc

LP

Qwafty /n Everything We Do

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartender.com
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This will be Boston College'sfirst game against coach
Knight since he was unceremoniouslydismissed aftera long
tenure at Indiana. In his six seasons at the helm at Texas a different type of guard than Jackson, using his frame to
Tech> the legendary coach has revived a once-dormant cut to tne basketfor layups, andshort jumpers. He is sixth
program, bringing excitementto a team thatwas once the in the Big 12 in field goal percentage, hitting 49 percent of
perennialwhippingboy ofthe Big 12. This season,Knight Ms shots from thefield.
1S currently the all-time winmngest coach in Division I
history with 891 wins after passing Dean Smith on Jan. 1
g#,l ftW
What to expect:
when the Red Raidersbeat NewMexico 70-68 in Lubbock
j
for Knight's 880th victory. Texas Tech has madethe NCAA
* \u25a0'-"*.*
Texas Tech is a team that relies heiuil> on ils ual d
Tournament lour limes duringKnight's tenure. In their
«'
Zen
are
llen llle shots h> Jackson and
most recent NCAA appearance, the Red Raiders made P
" not lallin
the Sweet Sixteenin 2004-2005 with wins over UCLA and the Red Raiders have trouble competing. Bob Knight's
club is one ofthe worst reboundingteams in the nation, as
Gonzaga,before falling, 65-60, to Arizona.
opponents average 4.5 more rebounds per game on Texas
$Bb
,
Tech's smallfrontcourt. Against Boston College, the Red
pi
<;
Raiders will have a hard time finding someone to effecW
tively guard Jared Dudley, and prevent him from getting
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AsaNo.l seed, Kansas is lookingfor redemption
After losing to Florida in the national
this year after beingupset in the first round in the championship game last year, UCLA is prime for
past two tournaments. As long as they get past another run deep into the tournament. Sophomore
the first-round hump (MAC champ Niagara), the Darren Collison has teamed with Arron Afflalo
Jayhawks are considereda nationalchampionship to form one of the best backcourt tandems in the
favorite. Sophomore standouts Brandon Rush, country, and swingman Josh Shipp rounds out
Mario Chalmers, and Julian Wright lead what is the perimeter nicely. The Bruins, however, do
arguably the deepest team in the nation. If the not have much of an inside presence besides Luc
30-4 Big 12champs have a consistent presence in Richard Mbah a Moute, which could hurt in the
the paint offensively, they will open things up on long run. Besides its first round loss in the Pac-10
the perimeter, which could have a happy fan base tournament, UCLA played extremely well this
season, going 26-5and winning the regular-season
rock- chalk-jayhawking allthe way to Atlanta.
league title.

Games to Watch jft
itIAVI No. 8 Kentucky vs. No. 9 Villanova
This is the story of two talented and battletested teams who have failedto live up to theirfull
potentials this season. The Kentucky Wildcats out
of the SEC stumbleddown the stretch, losing five
of seven games with lackluster play. The Wildcats
are led by their three dependable scorers; guards
Ramel Bradley and Joe Crawford, and center
Randolph Morris. A dominating inside presence,
Morris is the team's strong point, and is someone
that Villanova will struggle to guard. Out of the
Big East, the Villanova Wildcats playedextremely
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Looking for this year's George Mason? How
about the team that beat them in the CAA title
game, Virginia CommonwealthUniversity? Virginia
Commonwealth's coach, Anthony Grant, was an
assistant for national championFlorida ayear ago.
From Gainesville to Richmond, Grant has brought
with him not only a winning attitude, but also the
frenetic defense and explosiveoffense thatthe Gators utilizedso welllast March. Lookfor theRams
to go ahead early and employ the press to rattle
..,
i
coach
X's confidence-lacking Dukies. I lie real
reason VCU will make arun this year? Sophomore
guard Eric Maynor, the most clutch player in the
tournament this side ofAcieLaw IV.
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The defending national champion Gators

The No. 2-seeded Badgers limp into the

enter the tournament as the No. 1 overall seed,
fresh offtheir third consecutive SEC Tournament
Championship. They have five returning starters
from last year's championship team, including
superstar center and emotional leader Joakim
Noah. Helping Noah in the frontcourt are Al

tournament this year. While Big 10 Player of the

Year andAll-AmericanforwardAlando Tucker has
beenfantastic all season long,and guardKammron
Tayler hasbeen a steady,disciplinedleaderfor the
Badgers, the loss in lateFebruary offorwardBrian
Butch (elbow) has been crippling. While Tucker is
Horford and Corey Brewer. Guards Taurean Green capable of carrying this team on his back, he will
andLee Humphrey lead thebackcourt. After three needrole players like guard Michael Flowers and
losses in the second half of February, this team forward Marcus Landry(to step up their scoring.
has since bounced back under the coaching of If they can do that under Bo Ryan, one of thebest
Billy Donovan, winning their last four games by coaches in the country, the Badgers can go far.
an average of 18 points.

The Buckeyes enter the tournament riding
The Aggies have become a threat to win it
a 17-game winning streak. Thad Matta's squad all after exploding onto the national stage after
dressesonlytwo seniors, but it boastsfour stalwart coming oh-so-close to upsetting Final Four
freshmen and an impact junior college transfer participant LSU. They boast one ofthe best latein Othello Hunter. There is no doubt, however, game situation scorers in the nation in senior
in whose team this is. Seven-footer Greg Oden Acie Law IV. While averaging 17.9 points and 5.3
has become an undeniableforce on the offensive assists per game, the 6-3 Law has alreadytaught
and defensive ends, despiteplaying with a light Kansas and Texas why he is so dangerous. With
cast. Freshmen Mike Conley, Jr., who playedwith a myriad of upperclassmen, including Antanas
Oden in high school, is the emerging leaderon the Kavaliaskas and Joseph Jones in the frontcourt
team after hitting a game-winning shot against averaging a combined 27.7 points per game,coach
Wisconsin on Feb. 25.
Billy Gillispieknows this is his chance to make a
deep tournament run.

Games to Watch

Games to Watch
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well down the stretch, and seem to be peaking at
the right time. Villanova'sScottie Reynolds comes
into the game as one of the most talentedscoring
point guards in the country. The team alsorelies
on guardMike Nardi andforward Curtis Sumpter
for offensive production. Both teams have aboveaverage scoring guards, which will make for a
competitive match-up. Villanova's vulnerabilityis
that they tend to struggle to score at times.
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Contenders

Contenders
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No. 6 Notre Dame vs. No. 11 Winthrop

The first round game that has ESPN analyst
Digger Phelps sweating at the brow is Friday
afternoon's matinee, showcasingNotre Dame and
Winthrop. Phelps, the former Irish head coach,
has been promoting Winthrop's case all season
long - not thatthe Eagles neededmuch lobbying.
Winthrop is 28-4, with losses coming at the
hands of Wisconsin, UNC, Maryland, and Texas
A&M. The former all-girls school has proved its
toughness over the past few seasons. Near upsets
over third-seededGonzaga and second-seeded

Tennessee in the past two tournaments have left
the Eagles hungry for more. Experience is the key
for Winthrop, which boasts three seniors and two
juniors in the starting lineup. Point guard Chris
Gaynor's lightning quick pace gives wings Michael
Jenkins and Torrell Martin good 3-point looks.
Winthrop's athleticism may prove difficultfor the
Irishto match. In thepaint, NewZealand Olympian
Craig Bradshaw crashes theboards for Winthrop.
His play against Irish space-eaterLuke Harangody
will be a key to this game.

The Cardinals come into this game having
won seven of their past eight games and have
been playing their best basketball lately. With
Rick Pitino at the helm, it is hard not to like
the Cardinals chances in this first game. Led by
Terrence Williams, Edgar Sosa, and David Padgett,
Louisville playedextremely well on the defensive
end andled the Big East in turnover margin. This
Pitino-led team, however, does not havethe sharp
shooters that he is so accustomed to having, so
don't think the Cardinals will shoot anyone off

Does the Glass Slipper Fit?
Eerybody's favorite Rip van Winkle this year
11-seededWinthrop University. Over
the past 12 months, the Eagles have been oh-soclose to pulling off monumental upsets: against
No. 1-seed North Carolina (66-73), No. 2 seed
Wisconsin in Madison (79-82 OT). And who can
forget last year's first round game against secondseeded Tennessee, when Volunteer guard Chris
Lofton drained a three in the closing seconds to
strike midnight on Winthrop's Cinderella clock?
Look for GreggMarshall's experience-ladensquad

No. 6 Louisville vs. No. 11 Stanford
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to play a huge role: all hve starters are making their
third tournament appearance, to breakthrough this
year against NotreDame in RoundOne. The Eagles
j
ii
i
beat..i
the tIrish,
and
always
may even upset an emgmatic Oregon team on their way to the Sweet 16.
?
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the floor,
Stanford was very lucky to make the field
consideringthey went 18-12 and were not playing
greatbasketball at the endof the year. TheCardinal
beatUCLA at home and also beatVirginia on the
road. Stanford is a verybig physical team whichwill
try and play with a grind-it-out tempo. Leading
scorer Lawrence Hill is joinedby 7-foot freshmen
twins Brook andRobin Lopez. If the Cardinalcan
control the inside and tempo, theymight be able
to pull offthe upset.

Does the Glass Slipper Fit?
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Lookingfor thatbig upset pick to brag about to
everyone? Albany won the AmericanEastConference Tournament by beating Vermont in its own
gym on a great defensive stop at theend ofregulation. This team is lead by guard JamirWilson, who
has nowwon two consecutive AmericanEast Player
°fthe Yearawards. He is a scrappy scorer who can
shootthe three verywell.He is joinedby two other
consistent shooters in Jason Siggers and Brent
Wilson. The Great Danes arc tournament-tested:
last year, as a 16-seed, they led No. 1 seed UConn
by 13with 11 minutes to go. Watch out for the Great
Danes in this intriguing first-round battle.

North Carolina is as deep and talented as any
team in the country. Coach Roy Williamswill play
as many as 11 players in the course of a game,
allowing Carolina to consistentlypush the tempo
and wear out its opponents. Freshman point guard
Ty Lawson, who averaged 12.3 points and nearly
seven assists per game in the ACC tournament,
has been exceptionally efficient distributing the
basketball of late, committing just five turnovers
in his last four games. The only question is how
star forward Tyler Hansbrough will adapt to
playingwith a maskafterbreaking his nose against
Duke.

JmT,

Competing with big-name schools is not an
issue for Georgetown: the Hoyas played well all
yearagainst thebest oftheBig East, enroute to its
first conference championship in 18 years. At 7-2,
junior center Roy Hibbert is as stifling on defense
as he is prolific on offense and gives the Hoyas a
big man few teams can defend.Hibbert scored 18
points in Georgetown's second win over Pitt and
held center Aaron Gray to just threepoints on onefor-13 shooting. Big East Player of the Year Jeff
Green complementsHibbertby shootingwellfrom
the perimeter as well as from in the paint.

Games to Watch

C

No. 8 Marquette vs. No. 9 Michigan State

STATE

In a match-up that many analysts are calling
thebest game ofthefirst round, Tom Crean willbe
taking on his former boss, TomIzzo. The Spartans
are no strangers to the tournament, making their
10th straight appearance. Both teams come in
after erratic seasons. In particular, Marquette can
run with the competition, beating Duke, Texas
Tech, Pitt, andLouisville twice. They have strong
guard play in Dominic James, but his wingman
Jerel McNeal will be out in the first round due to
a thumb injury.

The Spartansfinishedabland 8-8in conference,
but were boosted by their tough non-conference
schedule, including wins over Texas, Bradley,
and BYU. Coupled with a late-season surge of
consecutive wins over Michigan, lowa, Wisconsin,
and Indiana, Michigan has proven its resiliency,
Izzo has his team playing great fundamental
basketball, as they are ranked third in the country
in scoring defense andfifth in field goalpercentage
defense.Tohis advantage,the roster is healthy for
thefirst time in months.

Does the Glass Slipper Fit?

#The

Mid Continent Champion Oral Roberts
Golden Eagles are making their fourth ever
tournament appearance. Led by seniors Caleb
Green, three-timeMCC Playerofthe Year, andKen
Tutt, Oral Roberts put itself on the map this year
with its key win at Kansas. The Golden Eagles are
the only team in the country withtwo 2,000-point
career scorers in Tutt and Green. Oral Roberts is
beingpicked by many analysts as the most likely
No. 3 vs. No. 14 upset. Unfortunately, the odds
are not with them: In the last 10 years, 14-seeds
are 5-35. For the Golden Eagles to complete the
improbable, Green must stay out of foul trouble
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BC ready to
take on Terriers
Semifinal, from 810

LAN THOMAS/ HEIGHTS EDITOR

Sophomore defenseman Brett Motherwell collected five assists in the Eagle's quarterfinalsweep ofthe Northeastern Huskies.

lined for the past three games. Tuesday
morning coach York commented on the
status of his defense corps, "Anthony
[Aiello] will not play - he's still a ways
awaywithkind of ahip injury. Carl Sneep
skated a littlebit yesterdayin the sweats
and is going to try today. He's got a high
ankle sprain. We fully expect to keep
Brian [Boyle] on defensethisweekend. It
wouldbe nice to get Carl [ Sneep] back in
our lineup, but he's still questionable."
Senior captain Brian Boyle, who has
playeddefense on the penalty-killingunit
for the past two seasons, movedback to
the blue line for good for the two quarterfinal games against Northeasternand will
most likely be therewhen theEagles take
the ice at the Garden Friday night.
BC bench boss Jerry York talked
about Boyle's contribution on the blue
line: "He's had a little taste of it, but I
thoughthe's playedremarkablywellwhen
you look at all of his minutes and his full
body ofworkback there. It's an interesting situation, where his best position is.
You know, he can play fine defense, he
can play fine offense. With us, I thought
he scored goals very well, defended very
well.He's valuableeither spot for us and
we'll see him at both spots down the
stretch here."
Boyle's move back to the blue line
has seemingly not affected the Eagle's
offense, which continues to score goals
at ablistering pace, averaging 4.5 goals
per game over their eight-gamewinning
streak. The first line, which has mainly
been comprised of Boyle, Brock Bradford, and Nathan Gerbe, has clicked at
the right time, and all three have been
racking up points. Boyle andGerbe have
tallied at least one point in the last nine
games, whileBradford is riding an eightgame scoring streak. In that time Boyle
andGerbe haveeachtallied 17points and
Bradford has notched 15 points. Benn
Ferriero hasalsobeenhot oflate, record-

ing 13 points in the past seven games.

Coach York talkedabout the emergence
of the three sophomores, saying, "But
you know, Brock [Bradford], Nathan
[Gerbe], andBenny [Ferriero], those are
three dynamicplayers. I don'tcare what
yearthey're in. They're scoring goals and
moving pucks real well."
For the second straight season York
has his teamplayingits best hockey heading into the postseason. York discussed
his club's ability to peak at the optimal
time, saying, "I think all teams want
to peak at the right time - late in the
year. But we've always thought that the
best preparation for the nationals, and
everybody talks about the nationals, is
you've got to win thatLamoriello Cup. I
think it's abig carry-over - if you can win
your leaguechampionship going into the
national,regional tournament."
Last year the momentum from the
Hockey East Tournamentandthe stellar
play ofCory Schneider carriedtheEagle's
allthe way to thenational championship
game. Schneider again is playing his
best coming down the stretch, having
compiled a 10-1 record, 1.64 GAA and
.947 savepercentage in his last 11 games.
The junior netminder will again be a
major factor in Friday's match-up with
the Terriers, as he faces off with Terrier
senior goaltender John Curry. BU coach
JackParker commented on the Terriers
defensive strength, saying, "There is no
question that our defensemen and goaltending have been keys to our success
this year."
The Eagles has lost to BU the last
three times that the two teams have met
at the Garden and will hopefullybe able
to snap that streak Friday night.Inplayoff hockey goaltendingis the key and according to York "It'llbe a great match-up
betweentwo ofthe premier goaltendersin
allofthe country in John Curry andCory
Schneider. Ithink it's going to lean more
that way - which goalieis consistent over
60 minutes." \u25a0

BC heads to Frozen Four
Frozen Four, from 810
revived Minnesota-Duluth's season, leading
them to a sparkling 14-2-4 record in their last 20
games, includingtwo triumphs over archrival Minnesota. They stunned No. 2 Mercyhurst College,
3-2, in overtime last week to qualifyfor theFrozen
Four.
UMD also has a highly talentedpair of
goalkeeperswho have split duties this season:
Kirn Martin, who had an 11-6-2record and 1.46
GAA this season, andRiita Schaublin (12-4-2,
1.74). UMD coach Shannon Miller has plenty of
resources at her disposal for their showdown with
upstart BC andthe Bulldogs will certainly have the
edge in experience.
The other matchup in the semifinalround
features the hosts of the tournament, St. Lawrence
University, and the defending national champion
Wisconsin Badgers.
St. Lawrence hashad arocky two weeks leading up to the NCAA semifinals: they were soundly
thrashedby Dartmouth 7-3 in theECAC championship gametwo weeks ago, but came back to
hand UNH an embarrassing 6-2 defeat on its home
ice in thenational quarterfinal.
The Saints finished the season with a stellar
29-7-3 record, which included an upset victory
over then-No.l Mercyhurst on Nov. 18 and a 4-4
draw against BC at Conte Forum on Jan. 5. They
have plenty ofoffensive firepower, featuring Sabrina Harbec (26 goals,44 assists), ChelseaGrills (16
G, 29 A), Carson Duggan (30 G, 14 A), and Crystal
Connors (19 G, 17A). They have a solid goalkeeper

in Meaghan Guckian, with a 24-7-3 record and a

2.19 GAA.
CoachPaul Flanaganwill be hoping to break
out ofSt. Lawrence's alleged Frozen Four curse.
The Saints have qualified for four consecutive
years, but have yet to bag a nationalchampionship.
In orderto do that this year, St. Lawrence will
have to go through defendingnational champion
and consensus No. 1pick Wisconsin. The 2006
Badgers continued thetrend ofWCHA domination last season - the national champion hasn't
come out ofthe East since Harvard won it in 1999.
After a dominating 34-1-4 regular season,
which saw them sprint to the WCHA crown with
very little competition, the Badgers survived a
scare last weekendin the NCAA quarterfinals,
defeatingNo. 6 Harvard 1-0 in an amazing 4
overtimes. Wisconsin carried the play, putting up
64 shots on goal before finally cracking Harvard's
stellar goalie, Brittany Martin.
Wisconsin is led by Patty Kazmaier Award
frontrunner Sara Bauer, a senior from St. Catharine's, Ontario, who has put up unbelievable
numbers this season: 23 goals and 43 assists. Also
contributing for the Badgers are freshmen Meghan
Duggan (24 goals, 23 assists) and senior defender
Meaghan Mikkelson (11 goals, 33 assists).
But as last weekend showed, with threeof the
four higher-seededteams falling in the quarterfinals, anythingis possible in what has been the
most highly competitive season in women's college
hockey history. \u25a0

BC preps for Raiders
Texas Tech, from 810

Spears, but he refuses to let that stop him from returning to his dominant ways against Texas Tech.

NICK TARNOFF / HEIGHTS EDITOR

BC co-captain Scan Marshall leads the Eagles into the NCAA tournamentfor thefinal time thisweekend.

"I'm really happy with our seeding. I love our
they persevered their way to a win over Miami,
thanks to Tyrese Rice's 32 points. They fell in the situation, and I think Texas Tech is a winnable
semifinals to first-seeded North Carolina on Satgame," he said.
So how 'bout those RedRaiders?
urday, 71-56, a finish that has become somewhat
characteristicof this self-described up-and-down
Any team with future Hall-of-Famer Bobby
team. After winning 11 of 13 games through January Knight at the helm is a legitimatethreat.The coach
BC team have been difficult, especially with the
Dudley, from 810
andFebruary, the Eagles finished withfive losses in powered TAMU to a 21-12 overallrecord, including
seven games down the stretch. Hopefully, the latean impressive3-0 mark against theconference's two
mid-seasondismissalsof Scan Williams andAkida
season slump won'timpact theirchances of starting top teams. They beat Kansas in January, and then freshman, outsmarting upper classmenon a nightly McLain. Dudley has had to answer the obligatory
the tournament offwith a bang.
staged two upsets over fourth-seededTexas A&M, basis with his superiorknowledge ofpositioning on "what-if" questions when the team struggled defen"Around this time, it's a chance for us to start one ofwhich snappedamidseason, five-game losing the floor for rebounds. That year, Dudley earned sively down the stretch. In the wake oftough losses
new,"Marshall said. "Youwould love to havepositive streak. After beating Colorado in the first round of All-Big East rookie team honors, the first of many at home to Duke, and UNC, it was Dudley that was
there,remaining upbeat, confident.
momentum and more wins, but that's not the case the Big 12 Tournament, got slaughteredby Kansas in his career.
"I have no problemswith it, a lotof responsibility.
for us. We're gonna try to get a win against Texas State, but still managed to finish winning six ofeight
As Dudley has gotten evenbetter each year; so
games down the stretch.
Tech and try to get it rolling from there."
has Marshall. This is not a coincidence. Marshall Sometimes you mess up, sometimes you fail, but I
Crucial to the Eagles chances of a first round
As the nation'sfourth-best shooting team from knows having Dudley by his side on the court has lovethe opportunity to beable to prove myselfevery
game, night in and night out," said Dudley.
victory is the cohesion of Dudley, Marshall, and beyond the arc, TAMU presents a tall defensive made him a better player.
Rice. When all three are at the top of their game, order for the Eagles. Guards Jarrius Jackson and
"It's great to have a teammate like Jared. I've
And thatis why, despite finishing 5-6 over their
the Eagles suddenly become a huge offensive threat Martin Zeno are a massive threat in the backcourt, learned a lot from him in terms ofthe mental part of last 11 games, Dudley was as calm as he was in the
that can pound theball inside but is dangerousfrom combining for an average of 36.7 points per game. the game. He's one ofthe best teammates I've ever hotel lobby, knowing that Texas Tech won'tbe the
behind the arc. Factor in center Tyrelle Blair, who The quick Red Raiders are very effective from the had in terms ofleadingby exampleand working hard last team he'll face in a Boston College uniform.
"We kept our heads abovewater. Now it's just one
came off the bench to provide an average of three field, and if the Eagles play the kind oflackluster every day," said Marshall.
blocks in each of the past four games, and BC isn't defense they displayed in their past three games,
Dudley, likewise, values what Marshallhas done game at time. We feel like we can beat Texas Tech
and get to the second round. There's definitely a
for his own game.
looking too shabby on defense, either.
they could get burned.
Since the regular season finale, ACC Player of
Much like BC, Texas Tech is an up-and-down
"We kind offeed off each other," said Dudley. lot of pressure, a lot of pressure. I think everybody
the YearDudley has struggled from thefloor, but he team,but unfortunately,the RedRaiders have been "I kind ofknowwhere he's going to be on the court knows I've done a good job here. But you always
seemed to break out ofhis slump in the second half on the upswing lately.It is crucialthat the Eagles do certain times andknow when to give him the ball." rememberhow you finish. I just hope thatwe go out
oftheACC Tournamentsemifinals. The forwardhas not dig themselves into an early hole today,because
AfterCraig Smith andLouis Hinnant graduated, with a bang," said Dudley. \u25a0
beenforced to play a more difficultdefensive role in against a sharp-shooting team likeTexas Tech, they this BC teambecame Dudley's.
light of a back injury to freshman starter Shamari might not be able to dig themselves out. \u25a0
The responsibilities of leading this particular

Dudley's final dance
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The Week Ahead
The men's NCAA Tournament begins
today, as we pick two potential upset
games as well as BC's game against
Bob KnightandTexasTech. Women's
ice hockey will play in its first ever
Frozen Four against No.8 MinnesotaDuluth. The men's team plays Boston
Universityforthefifth timethis year in
the Hockey East Semifinals.

The Heights

Standings

Recap from Last Week

JeffWeinstein

17-18

JessicaIsner

17-18

Nick Tarnoff

17-18
15-20

Heights staff
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Nick Tarnoff pulled into a tic after
predicting BC's sweep of UNH in
men's ice hockey, but everyone lost
points when Georgia Tech hoops
beat up on the BC men in Atlanta.
The Hokies handed the women's
team a tough endingto theirseason
in the ACC Tournament, and BC lost
to PC in Women's HockeyEast action.

Guest Editor:
Marc Andrew Deley

BCnotes
Baseball
The baseball team sits atop the ACC standings after a
three-game sweep ofDuke last weekend. In the final game
ofthe series, the Eagles scored two runs in the eighthinning
to break a 2-2 tic, then scored six ensurance runs in ninth
inning. Eric Campbell struck firstfor BC, earning two RBI
on a doubledown the third-baseline. TheBlue Devils led
briefly in the fifth when they tagged Nick Asselin for two
runs. The pitcher finished with six strikeouts over seven
innings.

Photo Editor

BC's game against UMass, originally scheduled for
yesterday, was rescheduledfor April 9 due to poor field
conditions.

"Let's use a quarter to pick them,

Softball

This Week's Games

Jeff Weinstein
Sports Editor

Jessica Isner
Assoc. Sports Editor

Nick Tarnoff
Asst. Sports Editor

Marc Deley
Photo Editor

NCAA Tournament:No. 7BCvs. No. lOTexasTech

BC

BC

BC

BC

Men's HockeyEast Semis: No. 7BCvs. No. BBU
Women'sFrozen Four: No. 7 BC vs. No.8 Minn.-Duluth

be

bu

be

bu

Minnesota-Duluth

BC

BC

BC

Duke

Duke

VCU

Duke

NotreDame

Winthrop

Winthrop

NCAA Tournament:No. 6 Duke vs. No. 11 VCU
NCAATournament: No. 6 NotreDame vs. No. 11 Winthrop

Winthrop

After beginning the season with a win, the Softball team
has struggled, wrapping up its HawaiianTour with a 9-3 loss
to the Universityofthe Pacific. Starter AmandaKimczak surrenderedthree runs in the first inning, thenBritneyThompson
followed suit with a three-spot in the next inning. Freshman
TaylorPeytonhit a home run andpitched 3.1 innings ofscoreless relieffor the Eagles.
The HawaiianTour was trying for BC, featuringthreelosses
to the University of Hawaii, a couple losses to Pacific, and
losses to Liberty andNo. 17 Oregon State.

Eagles squeak past Dartmouth in NCAAs
By Joe Gravellese
Heights Staff

Before the season, the Boston College women's
hockey team had a fairly modestgoal: qualifyfor the
national tournament for the first time in program
history. With that goal attained,and with the Eagles
set to take on powerhouseDartmouth at the Thompson Arena in Hanover,N.H., most national experts
felt that the first round was as far as BC would go.
But all year long, the Eagles have defied the
experts, and now this special band of players has
reached the level ofthe nationalelite. BC punched
its ticket to thewomen'sFrozen Four in Lake Placid,
home ofthe U.S. Olympic hockey team's stunning
victory over the Soviet Union in 1980, after scoring
theirvery own 'Miracle on Ice.'
With 15:40 remaining in double overtime, BC's
Meghan Fardelmannknocked a rebound past Dartmouth goalieCarli Clemis, giving the Eagles a 3-2
win and keeping alive one of the most magical and

thrilling seasons ever at the Heights.
"The goal was a completion of the efforts we
I was lucky
spent trying to put away rebounds
that it went to my stick and the goalie was down.
Our team dida greatjob getting to the net all night,"

...

said Fardelmann.
The goal capped off a memorable game, which
saw the Eagles jumpout to a 2-0 lead, stunning the
large and enthusiasticcrowd of 2,344, beforeDartmouth clawedback with two third-period tallies to
force overtime.
The Eagles opened the scoring very early in the
game, as Kelli Stack and Meghan Fardelmannbroke
out ona two-on-one at 1:11. Stack slid aperfect pass
to Fardelmann, whoknocked it home to give BC the
early 1-0 lead.
BC killed off three Dartmouth power plays and
were in the process of killing a fourth when the
Eagles' dynamic duo ofStack and Allie Thunstrom
teamed up to give BC an insurance goal. Stack and
Thunstromexecuted a beautiful tic-tac-toe play and

Oops, they did it again

-

Thunstrom tapped thepuck past Clemis, making it
2-0. It was Thunstrom's sixth shorthanded goal of
the season.
"There was a blocked shot from the point, and
I grabbed the puck and skated up the ice," said
Thunstrom. "Then I noticedthat Stack and I had a
two-on-one. At about the top ofthe circle I sent a
pass over to Stack, and she sent it right back leaving
the goaliestuck on the opposite side ofthe net, and
thenI just hit it in."
The Big Green are loaded with talent, however,
and it was only a questionof when,not if, they would
strike back.
The question was answered at 2:03 ofthe third
period. Stephanie Olchowski was in the penalty
box for BC, serving an interference penalty, when
CheriePiper ripped a shot past Molly Schaus to give
Dartmouth new life.
Just3:57 later,Nicole Ruta equalizedforthe Green
and theEagles suddenly lookedshellshocked.
The Eagles recovered toplay a solidfirst overtime

period, which saw both teams' efforts on goal, but
Dartmouth generallycarried the play, out-shooting
BC 15-4 in the frame. As usual, Molly Schaus was
there to keep BC in the game.
In double overtime, the Eagles were forced to
kill off a Dartmouth five-on-three after penalties
by Tracy Johnson and Maggie Taverna. Coach Tom
Mutch called a timeout to rest the BC penaltykillers, whorespondedby holding firm andkeeping the
score tied at two.
Finally, Fardelmannknockedhomethe winner after ascrum around the net, sparking a wild, raucous
celebrationas theEagles soakedin theirbiggest win
in team history.
Junior forward and team captain Deb Spillane
reflected on the team's accomplishment after the
game, saying "we have worked so hard and stuck
together as a team all year to get to this point
This is what everyteam in the country plays for and
we are one of the only four teams left playing. It's
awesome." \u25a0

...

and the Orange pay the price

Jessica Isner
It's really sad that you can't sue the NCAA
Selection Committee.
Well, actually,I guess JimBoeheim in a courtroom wouldbe disastrous for all, so never mind.
Let's just start a revolution and overthrowit,
instead.
I understand the committee has a toughjob.
There are only34 at-large bids to the tournament,
and they can't please everyone. But seriously
- Stanford and Illinois aren't mid-majors. It's not
like they're never going to get a chance to dance
ever again, and this year, they didn'tdeserve to
be in. Instead, the deservingteams got screwed,
and now they are sentenced to the torture, i.e.,
pretendingthey care about playing in the NIT.
As ESPN's "residentbracketologist," JoeLunardi must be having a nervous breakdownright
now. Most ofhis "out" teams are in; his whole
"science" is pretty much crashing downaround
him. (I suppose that's what he gets for turning
having-enough-luck-to-be-right-most-of-thetime-when-comprising-a-bracketinto a science.
How can he go to his high school reunion and say,
"I'vebecome a bracketologist" with a straight
face? Seriously.)
Let's begin with the completehypocrisy ofthe
committee in terms ofthe amount of weightthey
placed on conference tournaments. UCLA's early
loss to Cal in the Pac-10 tournament was enough
to rob them of a No. 1 seed, but when "the hottest
team in America," Maryland, bowed out to Miami
in the first round ofthe ACC Tournament, the Terrapins somehow endedup with a ridiculously high
No. 4 seed. That makesperfect sense.
Then, apparently, the committeedecided that,
sure! Every Big Ten team with more than three
wins should go to the tournament this year! How
else do you explainwhy Illinois is in? The Illini
beatone ranked team all year, andthat team fell
out of the Top 25 the next week. Yeah, they have
23 wins overall, but they don't have enoughquality
wins to make up for some iffy losses. Their schedule isn't impressive enoughto steal a bid from a
team like Syracuse.
And how does a team like Stanford, which only
managedto win four of its final 11 games, get in
over Drexel? The mid-majorsreally didn't get any
love this year. Drexel beatVillanova, Syracuse, and
Creighton,all on theroad. Come on. Where is the
love?
And then there's Syracuse. Poor, poor Syracuse.
You know, before Boston Collegemoved to the
ACC and got robbedof either goodseeding or a
spot for aboutfour consecutiveyears, I used to
think the committee hated me andwanted to make
me suffer by punishing my team.
I'm not kidding.
Then, I just thought they hated Ryan Sidney
enoughto blacklist everything he was affiliated

DARRON CUMMINGS / AP PHOTO

NCAA selection chairman Gary Walters responds to a question during a news conference in Indianapolis, Sunday, March 11.
with.
Now, I have decidedthat the committee just
hates the Big East. You're asking, how can I say
that when six Big East teams made it in? Well, explainto me why Villanova got in and Syracuse did
not. Yes, 'Nova's RPI blew'Cuse's out ofthe water,
but the Orange had a better overalland conference
record than the Wildcats; they won six out of their
final eight games; and they beat 'Nova, in addition
to Marquette andGeorgetown. Plus, 'Cuse completelyobliteratedUConn's chances of making it
into the tournament via a Big East Championship.
They deserve to get in just for that.
Just for the record, Stanford's RPI was 17 spots
lower than Syracuse's, and Stanford plays in the

Pac-10. Mull over that one for awhile.
A part of me expected to wake up Monday
morning to see a headline on ESPN.com that went
something like, "CommitteeF?ed Up, Overhauls
Bracket to Get Syracuse In." That's really the only
wayto explain this one. I'm, like, 90 percent sure
that, midwaythrough the Selection Show, some
geezer on the committee was like, "s%*@, we forgot about Syracuse!" Then, they were so embarrassed thatthey decidedto let it slide.
After Cuse got the snub, I had a brilliantidea.
Thecommittee should leave one 16-seedvacant,
and afterthe Selection Show, the fans should get
to vote a team in. It could be an online poll, fans
would love it, andthe NCAA would probably make

wholething, so everyone
wouldbe happy.
Then, a very intelligentfriend reminded me
that whatever coach ofa No.l-seed got stuck playing a team like Syracuse in the first round would
probablyhave a coronary.
You all saw the way Roy Williams poundedthat
officiating tablewhen he was up by 20 onBC; no,
it would not be wise to ignite the fury.
In any case, this one doesn'tfly. The committee is wrong, andwe're not lettingthem get away
withit. It'stime to start arevolution, people - and
withDemetris Nichols in our camp, the committee
isn't looking too threatening.
more money out ofthe
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Numbers to Know

80-1
According to gambling Website Bodog.com the odds of
Boston College to win the
NCAA men's basketball tour-

-8
The current winning streak
of the men's ice hockey team
since losing in overtime to BU
in the Beanpot final.

1
The Eagles are making their
first-ever appearance in the
Women's Frozen Four against
Minnesota-Duluth.

Talk of the Heights
"The rivalry has been
terrific for years and
years. But when you start
playing games later in
the year, you know,
whether it's Hockey East
tournament games or
regional or the Frozen

Four, it brings the rivalry

to an even higher

level"

-Jerry York
Head coach, BC
men's ice hockey, on
the BC-BU rivalry

ACC Standings

Baseball
Atlantic Division
Boston College
Maryland

Wake Forest
NC State
Florida State
Clemson

ACC
3-0-0
2-1-0
2-1-0
1-2-0
0-0-0
0-0-0

Softball

MICHAEL J. CLARKE/ HEIGHTS EDITOR

Senior co-captain Jared Dudley is poised to help his team go on a run in the 2007 NCAA Tournamentfor the last time before he heads to the NBA.

One last chance to dance for Dudley
The senior co-captain
reflects on four years
at the Heights

mile a minute to two ofhis teammates
then on his cell phone.
Dudley, the emotionaland statisticalleader of this Eagles team, looks
relaxed, like someone who had been
here before. And indeedhe has.
By Jeffrey Weinstein
Dudley andfellow senior and teammate Scan Marshall began their first
SportsEditor
three years with three consecutive
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.-On the NCAA appearances. Each one has
had a distinctly differentfeel from the
eve ofhis finalNCAA Tournament apother.
pearance ofhis career at Boston Col"Every year's different," says
lege, Jared Dudley sits in the lobby of
the team hotel, flanked by TyrelleBlair Dudley. "We were favored in most of
and ShamariSpears standingon either them since I've been here. Basically
side. Even if you didn'tknow he was when I first got there, I was like gladbetheACC Player oftheYearor the heart ing here.The next yearwhen I got there
and soul of the BC basketball team, we wanted to win a lot more games. My
he stands out, his long black T-shirt junior year we thought we could posendingjust short of his knees, his head sibly go to the Final Four, and now I'm
bobbing, constantly moving, talking a just glad of all the opportunities I've

gotten to go and all the opportunities in California, and moving down to
I've had to be here."
Lower Campus together for sophomore
Marshall and Dudley have been and junior years.
This season, living in the same
through the ride together from the
residence hall once again, Marshall
beginning. Both California kids, separated by a two-and-a-halfhour drive says the two have become just as close
from Marshall's home in Rialto to as they were when they first came to
Dudley's in San Diego, it did not take Chestnut Hill.
"I'vealways seen him allthe time,
long for the two to build a close friendcomes
downstairs, I line him up,
ship after meeting each other at BC's he
first homefootball game in 2003.
cleanhis hairup. We'vekind of got back
"When me and Jaredfirst camein, to the way we were freshman year; we
live in the same building, he's a couple
we were probably the closest. We had
a lot in common, and with both of us
floors up from me, he's always in my
room," says Marshall.
living on Upper Campus we were basiWhile Marshall and Dudley were
cally alwaystogether. We did everything
both stand-out players early on in
together," says Marshall.
The two continued to build their their careers at Boston College,Dudley
friendship throughout their four years showedmaturity beyond his years as a
at Boston College, staying at each
other's homes during the summertime
See Dudley, B8

WOMEN?S HOCKEY

MEN?S BASKETBALL

Frozen milestone for the Eagles Eagles
By

gear up for
Texas Tech,
NCAAs

Joe Gravellese

Heights Staff

Team
Georgia Tech
NC State
Virginia Tech
Florida State
North Carolina

Maryland
Virginia

Boston College

Overall
22-5
19-7
21-7
20-8
22-8
11-9
8-16
1-8

Game of the Week

No. 7
Boston
College

The Boston College Eagles may
be the new kids on the block at the
elite level in women's college hockey,
but aside fromBC, this year'sFrozen
Four is dominatedby members of the
old guard. University ofMinnesotaDuluth, Wisconsin, and St. Lawrence
Universitybring with them high levels
ofhistorical success and fan support,
which makes No. 7 Boston College a
distinct underdog to take home the
national championship this weekend
inLake Placid, N.Y.
BC's firstround opponent, the
No. 7 Minnesota-Duluth Bulldogs,
qualifiedfor the national tournament
with an at-large bid after finishing
second in the tough WCHA during
theregular season with a record of
23-10-4. They have a deep talent pool

By

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS EDITOR

Kelli Stack powered the Eagles to the Frozen Four with three assists on Saturday.
andrich women's hockey tradition,
winning the national championship
three years in a row from2001 to
2003.
This season startedpoorly for
the Bulldogs as they stumbled to a
1-7-1record in Novemberand early

December, seemingly falling out of
the tournament picture, but their
talented core ofplayers including
NoemieMarin(23 goals, 26 assists),
Saara Tuominen (12 goals, 27 assists)

See Frozen Four, B8

MEN?S HOCKEY

Eagles head to Garden for semis
By Nick Tarnoff
Asst. Sports Editor

No. 10
Texas
Tech
Today, Tip-off: 12:26 p.m.

Recently, the Terriers seem to
have had better luck when trophies
are on the line, winning the past two
BostonCollege hockey is flying high Beanpot finals and last year's Hockey
East tournament final. The Eagles
right now, having won eightconsecutive games heading into the Hockey had the satisfaction of ending the
East semifinals against cross-town Terriers seasonlast year, disposingof
rival Boston University. This will be BU 5-0 in the NCAA quarter finals.
the fifth timethe twoteams have met Theyhave split the season series thus
this season and the 11th meeting over far this year, but the Terriers continthe past two years.
ued their dominanceofthe Eaglesin

INSIDE SPORTS
THIS ISSUE

Jessica Isner

Assoc. SportsEditor

the TD Banknorth Garden, beating
JerryYork's squad in overtime ofthe
Beanpot final.
The Eagles, despite winning their
last eight contests, come into the game
a bit under-manned as defensemen
AnthonyAiello andCarl Sneep recover
from injury. Aiello hasmissed the past
six games, while Sneep has been side-

As the winningest seniors in the
history of Boston College basketball,
co-captains Scan Marshall and Jared
Dudley have managed to lead the
Eagles to their school-record fourth
consecutive bid to the NCAA Tournament. Considering the drama that
stalkedthe team followingthe suspensions and subsequent dismissals of
Akida McClain and Scan Williams in
January, a bid to theBig Dance is more
impressive than it seems.
The Eagles finished 20-11 overall
with an impressive 10-6 mark in the
ACC that was good for a three-way tic
for thirdplace. Going into the conference tournament as the fourth seed,

See Texas Tech, B8

See B6 and B7for a more
detailed breakdown ofBoston
College-Texas Tech, plus each
region's contenders, games to
watch, and Cinderellas, see
B6andß7.

See Semifinal, B8

BC-Texas Tech breakdown

BC holds on at Dartmouth

Texas Tech is a No. 10 seed, but as the committee has proven, seedings are deceiving. B6

Women's hockey prevails in overtime at Dartmouth,
punching a ticket to the FrozenFour. B9

Editor's Picks
ACC Notes

B9
B7
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PEEK [n-BOO!)nT the DEAD
From the twisted minds behind
'Saw' comes an equally
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TOP
THE
FIVE

THE SHAPE OF THINGS

"

BonnSMO
DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS

Colonial Theatre

BALDWIN AWARDS FILM FESTIVAL
Cushing Hall 001

VINCE GILL

Lowell MemorialAuditorium
CARONEROS

Devlin 008

JIM NORTON
Comedy Connection

HeatherMcllvaine
Heights Staff

By

THE SHAPE OF THINGS

Bonn Studio

JOSH KELLEY
Paradise Rock Club/ Lounge

THE SHINS
Orpheum Theatre

THE WIND THAT

SHAKESTHE

KARAOKE NIGHT
The ChocolateBar

FRANK SANTOS
Comedy Connection

DANU
SomervilleTheatre

J

V

BARLEY'

'

N

BC BOP! PRESENTS "MAJOR
LEAGUE BOP!"

DAUGHTRY
Paradise Rock Club/Lounge
fa

'

Robsham Theater

'

MARY
MUSIC AT ST"
S
n
Gasson Hall, Room 100

THE SHAPE OF THINGS
Bonn Studio

YELL CRAWFORD
Comedy
J Connection

DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS
Colonial Theatre

MARIA TAYLOR

COMPOSERS IN RED
SNEAKERS: DUETS
Gasson Hall, Room 100

the Bear S
DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS
Colonial Theatre

THREE DAY THRESHOLD
Paradise Rock Club/ Lounge

V

'

[TUESDAY

Admittedly the title of this
movie could use some work,
but in keeping with all that is
Irish (at least for this week) it
has the potential to be amazing. Starring Cillian Murphy
of28 Days Later and Batman
Begins fame, the film follows
two brothers as they lead a rebellion for Irish independence
from GreatBritain. It opens on
Friday as a limited release so
be sure to look up thelocations
beforehand (but honestly, it
makes it that much cooler).

3. JAY LEONARD

Jay Leonard, WCAS '07, has a flurry of
shows in the works, so get ready. On March
15, he'll be at Revolution Rock Bar, and then
at the recently renovated Attic on March 23.
His accomplished blend offolk rock suitshis
new residency at Revolution, and he will be
performing there several times a month. His
shows guaranteeafun and livelyatmosphere,
so grab some friends and hit it up.

4. HOCKEY EAST
CHAMPIONSHIP
TOURNAMENT

PRELUDE TO KOSOVO
Higgins 300

JONATHAN LETHEM
Gasson Hall, Room 100

PETE YORN

MARIA FULL OF GRACE
Campion 139

Avalon

Check out the men's ice hockey
team as it faces off against our rival
BU at TD Banknorth Garden in

A NEW KEY: MODERN

BELGIAN ART FROM THE
SIMON COLLECTION
McMullen Museum
COMEBACK KID
The Roxy

Wk\ fI WEDNESDAY

CLUTCH / GOLDEN WEST
MOTOR LODGE
Middle East

2

.

the

Al-^'
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GO, DIEGO, GO LIVE!
The Opera House

DIRTYPRETTY THINGS
Campion 139

.

the semi-final game of the
Hockey East Championship this Friday at 8 p.m.
The Terriers came out
on top last year, so this
match-up will be especially heated. You
can purchase tickets on
Ticketmaster - they
might charge
you an arm
and a leg, but
at least it's not
a lottery.

THE PUB SERIES
CONCERT
Rememberthe goodold dayswhen
The Rat used to be a conveniently
located bar on campus? Neither do
I, but we've all heard about it and
tonight we have the opportunity to
experienceit. Get into the St. Patty's
Day spirit a little early and head to
the basement in Lyons for some free
food andmusic - or at least to find out
what those ambiguouslylabeled"free
prizes"really are. Students 21 or older
can belly up to the bar and everyone
else can look on longingly.

MUSIC

Mind On Music

By Laura Ting

Heights Staff
Summer: a collegiateconundrum. Not quitepurerelaxation,
not quiteconstant work, all identity crisis. Every summer, there
are a few concerts or music festivals that generate inordinate
amounts ofexcitement and planning, and Bonnaroo has con-

?Absolutely? a good time at the Avalon
Michael J. Clarke
Heights Editor

By

It was a feel-good night last Wednesday at Boston's Avalon Ballroom, whereFlorida natives Sister Hazelrocked
the 2,500-person crowd in attendance.After a relaxed opening set by the fellow Pat McGee Band, Sister Hazel took
the stage openingwith its hit song "Change YourMind." The guitar-based quintet moved smoothly through their set
list, highlighting lead singer Ken Block's vocals through songs such as "YourMistake," "Swan Dive," "Strange Cup
of Tea," and "Mandolin Moon" from their hit new album Absolutely, which contains several of their songs from the
night.A highlight ofthe evening came whenthe band played "Your Winter," which has receivedmuch success from
its place on the soundtrackfrom the movie 10 Things I Hate About You.
The band brought its classically catchy '70s sound to the Avalon,singing about its standardupbeat views on life
and love. Sister Hazel's pop-rock sound pleased the Wednesday night crowd of Boston "Hazelnuts," despite a few
minormiscues with the sound system in thebeginning ofthe performance. Throughout the show guitarist Ryan Newell ripped through several stunning solos that added depth to Ken Block's live vocal performance ofits album hits.
After leading a crowd sing-along of perhaps Hazel's biggest hit "All For You," the band wouldhave left the Boston
crowd with everything they had asked for. The band returned, however,with an encore ofseveral more songs while
dressed in new outfits - Boston Celtics jerseys - leaving the crowdof loyal fans with its upbeat classic "Superman,"
afterperforming another quality show for its expandingpopulation of Boston fans. B

Chart-Toppers
TOP SINGLES

TOP COLLEGE ALBUMS

Mims-"This IsWhy I'm Hot"

2

3
4

Akon - "Don't Matter"

2

Of Montreal - Hissing Fauna, Are You The ...

Gwen Stefani feat. Akon - "The Sweet... "

j

Apples In Stereo - New Magnetic Wonder

Q

9

10

-

Gym Class Heroes "Cupid's Chokehold"

-

Fergie feat. Ludacris "Glamorous"

-

Rihanna & Scan Paul "Break It

-

Nelly Furtado "Say It Right"

.

Album Update In stores Tuesday, March 20

The Shins -WincingThe Night Away

Justin Timberlake - "What Goes Around ..." 4 Deerhoof- Friend Opportunity
5 Bloc Party - A Weekend In The City
3 Avril Lavigne - "Girlfriend"
(y Fall Out Boy - "This Ain't A Scene, It's ... " q The Goodjhe Bad, AndThe Queen

I

sistently topped this group.
For those ofyou who were out of the loop for your entire
adolescent lives, Bonnaroo is the supremetrifectaoflivemusical performances, comedic standup, and camping, held each
year on a 700-acre farm in Manchester, Term., for four straight
days. In addition to live acts, the environmentally-friendly
event entertains an assorted crowd, numberingin the lOs of
thousands, with a disco, arcade, Internet cafes, cinema, yoga
classes, and hundreds ofvendors.
June 14 to 17 mark the sixth anniversary of the Bonnaroo,
which promises to be on an unprecedentedlevel. While in the
past musical groups have typically been largely contained to
jam bands, organizers have secured a wider variety of acts,
delving into the electronica, hip-hop, and indierock scenes in
an effort to diversify.
Bonnaroo 2007's stellar lineup boasts recently reunited
headliners thePolice, alongwith Tool, WidespreadPanic, Franz
Ferdinand, the FlamingLips, Manu Chao, Wilco, Ben Harper
andtheInnocent Criminals,andtheWhite Stripes. Other lesserknown but still top-notch performers include Feist, Regina
Spektor, the Decemberists, Damien Rice, Michael Franti, Tea
Leaf Green, Wolfmother, Spoon, Girl Talk, Cold War Kids,
Keller Williams, Xavier Rudd, and more. And for the country
music enthusiasts there will be Dierks Bentley. Wee.
Now I, myself, haven'tbeen to Bonnaroo since whatI refer
to as the Blind Spot Incident of '04, but it's pretty hard to pass
up such an impressive lineup and amazing adventure. When
it comes down to it, Bonnaroo is about energy from the fans
that set aside a considerable amount ofmoney and time from
internships,lifeguarding,and waitressing to makethe infamous
pilgrimage. So, take a briefhiatus from your summer activities
to schedule in the concert of a lifetime. Yourboss may call it
a carefree four-day weekend, but remember, there are rules.
When at Woodstock, go topless. But at the 'Roo,wear a shirt.
Take it from me, it's illegalnot to.

Off"

-

~J
8

Lily Allen-Alright Still

j

Peter Bjorn and John -Writer's Block

|Q

Menomena Friend And Foe

Modest Mouse
We Were Dead Before the Ship
Even Sank

Led Soundsystem
GreatestHits

Clap Your Hands Say Yeah Some Loud...
Joss Stone
Introducing Joss Stone

-

Data compiled by www.billboard.comand www.cmj.coiM
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This ?Arcade?

deserves a second

token
Neil Johnson
Heights Editor
By

It's difficult to compare the Arcade Fire's great new album, Neon Bible, to its first
because it is not a band with aclear, consistent sound. Instead, the songs on itsfirst album,
Funeral, were united by their emotional content (mostreviews included the word "cathartic" somewhere, though somepreferred to call it somethinglike a sense ofurgency).
Althoughthe album, recorded in the wake offamilial lossesthatband membershad just
experienced,was a farewell to youth and whatever that entails, and nearly all the songs
addressedthat one subject thematically, it was stylistically disparate.
Impressive arrangements and instrumentation were common to all
these songs, and lead singer and songwriter Win Butler's voice added
weightto every track.Butler's voiceis awesome, andhe is ableto switch
from quietintensityto passionatedesperationalmost instantly. When he
sings with all his strength, it's quite something - see the latterhalf of
"Intervention" or Funeral's "Neighborhood2 (Laika)," among others.
Thematically, Neon Bible ventures into Springsteen territory, with
tales of characters down on their luck, appealing to higher powers to
help them, desperatefor a way out. "Any idea where I was at your age?
/1 was working downtownfor the minimumwage/ And I'm not gonna
letyou justthrow it all away/I'mthroughbeing cute, I'm throughbeing
nice / Oh tell me, Lord, am I the Antichrist?" Butler yells at the end of
"(Antichrist TelevisionBlues)." Even on that somewhat conventional
song, Butler's voice, combined with the melodramatic lyric and the theatrical flourish
before an abrupt andunresolved end, illustrates just how thrilling the band can be, even
in weaker songs.
But a discussion ofweakersongs is irrelevant,because the album has plenty of strong
songs; "Keep the Car Running" is about as good as the album gets, and it really does
recall something likeBorn to Run-em Springsteen.The songpounds forward with a heavy
drum backbeat that drops out at selected timesfor dramatic effect, and the instruments
andButler's voice slowly increasein intensitythroughout. The instrumentationis perfect,
with some trademarkviolin flourishes, andthe effect is very differentfrom
the explosive catharsis of songs like "Wake Up," because where
they might reach fever pitch, "Keep the Car Running" just
cuts off, leaving the listener on edge.
??????

Tracks
FromThe

Underground

Michael O'Brien
Over the past several years,
out a slew of
exciting, innovativebands. In the late
'90s, Godspeed You Black Emperor!
impressed listeners with its symphonic
and theatrical experimentswith post-rock.
Similarly, Broken Social Scene's lush,
quirky albums have constantly been wellcrafted. The indie-popband Stars hasbeenplayed
on The OC and Degrassi: The Next Generation.
Two Canadian bands that have recently caught

Canada has pushed

4
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There are other standout tracks, too. "No Cars Go" is a song
from theArcade Fire'sfirst EP, and it fits in nicely here - although
the lyrics may fit better among older material (with lines like "Us
kidsknow"), the song is much like "Keep the Car Running" in the
way it chugs forward. "Ocean ofNoise" opens with some ominous thunder sound effects, then
just features Butlerbacked by sparse piano and a soft guitarriff. It slowly builds up, but by the
end, it has reached its climax, with a pretty piano part and a horn section.
One way in which Neon Biblediffers from Funeral is its unity as an album. Funeral cohered
quite well, but individual songs stood out. Many of these got airplay on alternativeradio stations,
but outside of "Keep the Car Running," it's hard to imaginemany of these songs making it onto
theradio. A lot of them experimentwith strange structures, and many, like "Black Wave/Bad
Vibrations" and"The Well and the Lighthouse" center on quick changes like the one near the
end of "Wake Up."
Within the album is an interesting dynamic both between songs and within songs, and this
is part ofwhat makes Neon Bible a very worthy and quitecompellingfollow-up to the beloved
Funeral. A-

my attention in the past couple ofmonths are Tokyo
PoliceClub and Apostle of Hustle. Ifyou're looking
for some extremely fun, non-Top-40 music, check
these two out immediately.
Tokyo Police Club has only released a debut EP
titled A Lesson in Crime. The album, clocking in at
16:22, is ridiculously short - but the music is driven
by such high energy that it doesn't matter. That's what
one wants in pop music, isn't it? The band is from
Newmarket, Ontario and played at Edgefest last summer and OsheagaFestival the following September.
They are currently scheduled to play at Coachella in
April. And so, Rolling Stone deservedly called the
band one ofthe best "neo-punkpost-anti-rock (circa
'73) sincethe Pavement(Matador Records)reissue of
Wowee Zowee."That's a big statement, particularly
based off of a seven-song EP. Regarding the EP's
brevity, vocalist Graham Wrightrecently told Ukula:
"It's very quick, quick, quick, one, two, three. Some
ofthe songs don't have a lot of space in them and the
album doesn'thave a whole lot ofroom to breathe,

but I think in the case of an EP this is a really good
thing." We surely have a lot to look forward to from
Tokyo Police Club.
Apostle of Hustle is basically a Broken Social
Scene side project. It was formed by the latter'slead
guitarist Andrew Whiteman in 2001, who also released a solo albumin 1995 titled Fear of Zen.Nevertheless, the story goes:before writing the spectacular
Broken Social Scene album You Forgot It in People
with the rest of his band mates, Whitehead visited
his godmotherin Cuba. During that time, he learned
the tres, a Cuban guitar, and became infatuatedwith
Spanish music. Apostle ofHustle is the end-product
ofthe Cuba trip.
The band's first album, Folkloric Feel, was released in 2004. Its second titledNationalAnthem of
Nowhere was released last month (the world music
influence is even obvious from the title). So far, I
really like the song "My Sword Hand's Anger." The
band, in fact, launched a contest callingupon fans to
remix or cover that track. \u25a0
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in OSTON
Drink

Up!

with Claudia Huapaya

Irish Car Bomb
HHVJ This Saturday is debatablythe most popularholidayin BosMton. As the saying goes,"everyone'sIrish on St. Patty'sDay,"
Band in this spirit, I give you the Irish Car Bomb.

B

I promise ordering it or making it with friends will be a

HBWgood timefor all.Not only is it fun to drink, it's also a treatfor

cheeringyou on. "Chug! Chug! Chug!"
This drink is not for the faint ofheart. Those who can't finish a
Sake Bomb should back away from the Guinness immediately.If you
don't chug your Car Bomb fast enough, the Bailey's will curdle and the drink tastes
increasingly worse. You're obligated to finish your drink either way because no one
can waste good liquor on St. Patty's.
First, pour the Guinness into your pint glass or beer mug, though I recommend a
mug with a stablehandle. Next, pour the Bailey's and Jameson into a shot glass (go
double if you dare). Make sure the Bailey's is poured first. Drop the shot into your
Guinness and chug.
Ifyou happento be in Irelandor an authentic Irishpub, watchyour tongue - they call
it aLunch Box. Substitute Hennessey for Jameson and you'vegot a BelfastBomb or stick
with Hennesseyand skip the Bailey'sfor P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
theNYC CarBomb.The Canadians have I
?.,
? ~?
1/2 ounce Bailey~.s Irish ?Cream,
u <too, although
uu
v*.
t
they prefer
a /Car r>
Bomb
\I
u25a0
' 1/2 ounce Jameson Irish Whiskey
MolsonandSeagram's.ButonSaturday,
" 3/4 P mts Gumness
let's keep it Irish. Drink up! \u25a0
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Drink Here
Josh Groban keeps audience
?Awake? and riveted

By Joseph Neese

Asst. Arts & ReviewEditor
Ifit is possible, JoshGroban'srich baritonevoice sounds evenbetter in personthan it doeson a
disc.HisAwaketour, whichmade a stop at the TD Banknorth GardenMarch 1,is a delectabletreat.
Groban, who got his start as a musical theater actor, attendedtheLos Angeles County High
School for the Arts.After graduating as a theatermajor, he studied drama at Carnegie Mellon University for a year until he signed with Warner Bros. Records. The singer, who has
expressed a strong desire to return to the theater,performed on Broadwayin the 2003 Actors' Fund Chess concert. It's this background that giveshim such a powerful presence on
the stage when performingand talking with his audience. He was able to think on his feet
and improvisewith each situationthat arose, interactingwith the audience and delivering
qualityjokes.
Highlights of the evening were his opening number, "You are Loved
(Don't Give Up)" and his rousing finale, "You Raise Me Up," which he performed dressed in a Boston Bruins jersey with the help of a backup choir.
True to form, however, the most touching moment oftheentirenight was a stirring rendition of
StephenSondheim's "Not While I'm Around" fromhis musicalSweeney Todd, which Groban
recently performedat Barbara Cook's debutconcert at the MetropolitanOpera House. With his
voice, Groban brought to lifethe characterofSweeney Todd and captured the intimacyofthe
song, as he sat in front ofthe audience and performed with onlya grandpiano and his voice.
Aside from being commanding and witty, Grobanlent a hand to his luscious orchestra, on the
drums, piano, and more. Featured soloists in the orchestra included the phenomenal cellist
ColetteAlexanderandtheprincipal violinistLucia Micarelli, who caused thecrowd to erupt
after a moving solo performance. Both are Groban fixtures,having toured with him previously.
Groban once again graced Boston with his presence and will hopefully continue to many,
many times in the future. A
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Scan Goldthwaite

Heights Staff

...

For lack of a punch line, if you've never been to Jillian's, you should
go.
Seriously. Right now. Stop reading, get a couple friends together, catch the D line
and go.
It's a monstrosity of a bar, appropriately located right near the Green Monster. It
consists of 70,000 square feet, and has 52 pool tables and 250 video games.There's
also darts, table tennis, a dance club, and foosball(and who doesn'tlove foosball?).
And it's connected toLucky Strike upstairs
and Tequila Rain next door, which are obviously two other locations to have a good
time. Ifyou go to the corner ofLansdowne
Street and don't have a good time, then I
suggest you lighten up and goback the next
night to make sure you still have a soul.
So far as prices, it's $12 a table for an
hour. Not exactly divebar prices, I know, but
good luck finding a dive bar near Fenway.
There's arestaurant whereyou can getpretty
much anything for about
$8 to $10, but on the
other hand, you can't get much for under $8 to $10, except
fries or potato skins. Drinks are also a bit expensive, too.
Most are between $7 and $11. Therefore, it's not all that
economical to getplasteredhere, so you'lldefinitely want
to pre-game. With four stories of crowded bar space,
however, there's lots of space to get lost. So if you have
a friend who tends to be a wandering drunk, now may
be the timeto invest in one of those kiddie leashes those
overprotectivemoms use in shopping malls.
Jillian'sis one ofBoston's many drinking institutions. It's
something that must be experiencedbefore leavingthis city - kind
oflike an Eiffel Towerof Boston, in a way. A
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Through the Grapevine (This is for you)
Meghan Thomsen BC 09

My Profile
My Friends

\u25ba Mini-Feed

My Photos

T Information

My Shares

Contact Info

My Notes

Email:
thomsenm@bcheights.com
About Me: Meghan Thomsen is a staff columnist for The Heights. She welcomes
comments.
You could hear the hearts of single
the melting pot that is their family. Last
men and even some married ones
week it was announced that Angelina Jolie
breaking when Salma Hayek announced
is in the process of adopting a 3 1/2 year
she was not only pregnant, but also
old son from a Vietnamese orphanage.
engaged. This came as a big shock to
On Tuesday, a Vietnameseofficial
most people who did not even knowshe
said that the adoption application is being
processed quickly, and she may become
had a boyfriend, myself included.
On Friday, Hayek's representatives
the child's mother within a few weeks, at
released a statement explaing that she
least by March 31, according to People
magazine. The child, whose name has not
was engaged to Francois-Henri Pinault
and that the two were expecting a child.
been released, met Jolie and her partner
Way to kill two birds with one stone,
Brad Pitt when the two visited the Tarn
Binh orphanage outside Ho Chi Minh City
I guess. The announcement came a
during this past Thanksgiving.
few days after a picture of Hayek was
taken raising eyebrows as to whether
The only information known about the
she was expecting. Hayek, however,
young boy was released by orphanage
seems to have pulled off the impossible
director Nguyen Van Trung who said that
"he is in good health and he is a little
- making it through the biggest season
of entertainmentpublicity, the Oscars,
bit shy." Even though both Pitt and Jolie
without anyone as so much batting an
will take care of the child, the adoption
process is solely under Angelina's name.
eyelash.
Hayek was evenone of the presenters
The law in Vietnam makes it difficult for
at the announcement of the Oscar
unmarried couples to adopt but her and
nominees in January. The pair has kept
Pitt are preparing to welcomethe young
a low profile even though Salma has
boy into a family which includes Maddox,
joined her fiance for a few public events,
5, Zahara, 2, and 10-monfh-oldShiloh.
including one in April of last year. Pinault
In non-baby news, two membersof
is the CEO of a luxury goods firm PPR
Leonardo DiCaprio's security team were
that claims Gucci and Yves Saint Laurent
arrested after fighting with photographers
among its many assets. The Pinault family during a visit to the Western Wall tunnels
fortune is estimated to be about $7 billion. in Jerusalem on Monday. DiCaprio and
A congratulations should be in order to
his girlfriend, supermodel Bar Refaeli,
Salmafor landing herself a billionaire.
were taking a private tour of the holy site.
Just kidding.
The couple of about one year had been
visiting Refaeli's family in her hometown
It appears the Jolie-Pitts are preparing
to make another internationaladdition to
of Israel.
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T The Week in Quotes

LIKE
THE

Carrie Fisher {Wishful Drinking)said:

...

"I did not really want to be an actress I did a film
that I knew would be this great cult movie and then

it misbehaved. It was a blockbuster." on Star Wars
Episode IV: A New Hope
Wall-to-Wall-Write on Carrie'sWall -Message

ARTS

Will Ferrell {Blades ofGlory) said:

"It'snot the Lycra. That's the secret. It'sthe dancebelt
...Try itfor like 12hours. It's notfun. Thematerial goes
right up your butt crack, but there are no panty lines.
So it's beautiful." to People on his costume
Wall-to-Wall-Write on Will's Wall-Message

Joss Stone {Introducing Joss Stone) said:
'And I'm tellingyou now, so that it doesn't come as a
shock to the world, that I am going to turn into a big
fat heifer. It's going to happen. By the time I am 40 or
50, I am going to be huge."

-

-

Wall-to-Wall Write on Joss'Wall Message
T The Wall

Displaying 1 of 1,315 wall posts.

Write Something | See All

A Second Opinion (BC) wrote

Get involved with
BC's world of
entertainment

and culture.

\u25a0PW
HMII
Meeting every

Monday; 5:45 pm
at the Eagle's Nest

Questions?

pikesb@bc.edu

As verbal spats fly back and forth,
the time comes to ask the question:
Who's the bigger diva?
Jennifer Hudson was criticized by
Simon Cowellfor leaving American Idol
out of her Oscar acceptance speech.
In a post-show interview, however, she
said, "American Idol is a great platform.
Thank God there is such a thing as
1d01..."
Hudson's speech was a standout because it was so heartfelt. She
improvised it, thanking God twice
and nearly forgetting to thank her
predecessor, Jennifer Holliday. She
directly praised her family and her
Dreamgirls collegues. Cowell, who was
not affiliated with her or the film, was
probably the last thing on her mind.
Cowell responded to Hudson's

words saying,"... Stepping stone? It
was her big opportunity to become
noticed and she got noticed and
she got Dreamgirls. Singers like her
deliberately turn against the show that
made them successful..."
Even after Idol, doors were being
slammed in Hudson's face, who
auditioned for Dreamgirls three times
and was initially rejected for her role.
Idol wasn't a direct ticket to the cast.
Fantasia Barrino, who beat Hudson
on Idol's season three, lost the role
to her. The film's producers took a
large risk in casting Hudson, who
wasn't an established name and all but
slipped underthe public radar. It was
Dreamgirls that solidified her status as
a star and won her a record deal.
If Hudson had "deliberately"

removed herself from Idol, she wouldn't
have demonstratedher debtto the
show when she won entertainerof the
year at the SoulTrain awards March
4 saying, "I just can't believe I got the
Sammy Davis, Jr. award! I'm standing
on the same stage where I made the
top 32 ofAmerican Idol."
Whatever the case, she has made
it clear that Cowell can no longer insult
her, as he did on Idol, responding, "If
I'd been any better at my job when I
was at Burger King in my middle teens
I wouldn't be here either, so should I
thank them, too?"
It's funny that Hudson has become
the media target of this war of words.
She isn't more conceitedafter winning
an Oscar. Cowell, though, increasingly
is since his show hit number one.

Joseph Neese is the Assistant Arts and Review Editor for The Heights. He welcomes comments at neese@bcheights.com.
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Chris Dewey
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PREVIW EVIEW
R

Peek

THE SIMPSONS
MOVIE July 27
Many have waited 18 years for
this moment. Although the trailer
provides a promising amount of
laughs, only time will tell if the
show's writerscan pull themselves
out of their recent slump. B+

BLACK SHEEP June 22
No, this is not a remake of

the 1996 Chris Farley "classic."
Instead, we get a movie about

flesh-eating sheep terrorizing the
countryside. Yup, it doesn't get
much better than this. A-

l

BLIND DATING

wAos'saaiivAnNodO

March 30
Take one 40-year-old virgin,
subtract 15 yearsfrom hisage, and
make him a blind man. Next, you
must cast a bunch of unknowns
who don't mind working in an
unofficial remake. Ah, repackaging! C

jo

?Dead Silence?

ON
CLOSE-UP

'Awkward Silence' may be a more apt title for the newest foray into
'horror,' from the horrifying makers of 'Saw'
The horror genre is a funny thing, and no, I don't mean that literally. It's just that there's no other
film milieu, except mayberomances, that so precariously dancesbetweenridiculousness and legitimacy.
Directors want to go with what works, but also desperately try to avoid the awful cliches that can
define the genre.Dead Silenceis stuck somewherein themiddle as it demonstratessome interesting
tweaks to old formulas but ultimately is just mediocre.
Dead Silence is brought to you by the makersofthe Saw
series. At the least, the Saw series exhibited some refreshing, albeit gruesome,twists on the horror genre, and one
can see similar influences at work in Dead Silence. The
scoop is this: There's a creepy, small town that suffered
themurderof a child. The suspected killer was the typical
old maid who was a ventriloquist by trade. Well, a mob
gets together and doeswhat it does best, killing her and,
naturally,burying her dolls with her to keep her company
Ryan Keefe
in hell. Invariably, people start dying, and the dollsmight
be involved.
The main actor, some scrub named Ryan Kwanten, plays a guy whose wife suddenly dies. He
feels that her eerie death was connected to Mary Shaw, the doll lady. More people start dying, and
things start getting out of control. Donnie Wahlberg plays a detective out to crack the case before
more victims arise.
Let's look for the goodin DeadSilence. Maybe it is original ifyou ignore the fact that it's akin to
a version of Chuckle that takes itself seriously. Here's my advice: If you're of legal age, drink a lot
and proceed to check it out. You may end up enjoying an accidental comedy.

Ryan Keefe is a staff columnistfor The Heights. He welcomes comments at keefer@bcheights.com.
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GLASGOW-BORN GERARD BUTLER
made something very clear to The Heights a
couple of weeks ago in an interview: his muscles
in 300 arereal, theresult of months worth ofintensive
training. But his muscles aren't the only impressive thing about his performance in 300 - hell, pretty much everyone else in the film is just as
ripped. What's really a breakthrough, however, is howwellhe holds his
weight in the two hour-long slugfest;the filmmakers'version ofcharacter
development is more fighting and yelling. Some critics have even compared him (favorably)to Mcl Gibson in his Braveheart era.
This is quite a turn around for the man who diabolicallyswooned
Christine in Joel Schumacher's The Phantom ofthe Opera, and played
a kindly stranger in Dear Frankie. He looks to be retuning to his more
sensitiveroots in the upcomingPS., ILove You (alongsideHillarySwank),
and afterthat, a dramaticthriller with Glenn Close called Therese Raquin
(both in 2008).
StuartPike is theArts & Review Editorfor The Heights. He welcomes
comments at pikes@bcheights.com.
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Directions: The Sudoku is played over a 9x9
grid. In each row there are 9 slots, some ofwhich
are empty and need to be filled.
Each row, column and 3x3 box should contain
the
numbers 1 to 9. You must follow these
rules:
Number can appear only once in each row
Number can appear only once in each column
Number can appear only once in each 3x3
box
?

?

?

Sudoku Answers See Page 11

1 Lots and lots
5 Colorants
9 Mousy mammal
14 Bypass
15 Justice Warren
16
Selassie
17 Trifle
19 Up next
20 Arboreal lemur
21 "Cat Scratch
Fever" rocker
23 Ms. McEntire
25 Grippe
26 Virtuous
29 Hairless crown
34 Head for Vegas?

35 Anaheim pro
37 Strike one as
38 Sound of

distaste
39 Russian ruler's
realm
42 Little devil
43 Prompts
45 Brief coming
attraction

. B? C

2.

47 One Flew Over

the Cuckoo's
Nest" writer

63
64
66

67

68
69 Utter without

18

m23
26

27

?24

28

Bis

34
38

H52

55

I
56

_

M 29

6 Black Sea port
Stanley
Gardner

UHATRE YOO
DOING WITH A
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19
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31
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40 "Typee"
sequel
41 Genghis Khan,
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3 Texas city's
epithet
4 Ringo and Belle
5 One Tweedle

sultanate

Wa

PH

17

1 Asian desert
2 Muscat

DOWN

33 Vacant
36 Gawk

for one

.

44 Pesky flying

Y OOT
HE'S FILLING
MY NCAA

A. OFFICE POOL
CHIMPANZEE?!/V
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1 15

14

27 The
(World
Court site)
28 Deathly pale
29 Actress Halle
30 Ray of "Pat and
Mike"
I
31 Vowel quintet
32 Provoke

forethought
70 Completed
71 Greek mount
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WE

I
Iditarod ride
Ought to
Obstacles
Ceremonial
practice
Shag of the NBA 12 Great flair
13 Cried
Course
That's life, in
18 Piece of man's
jewelry
Paris
22 Gridiron org.
Buenos
24 Mercedes-_
Toledo's lake
Pinochle combo 26 Foolish one

50 At work
52 Period
53 Hobgoblin
54 Neighbor of
Paraguay

59

p [2 [3 p

critter

,

,

?
c
atter
a lot Otc
KOD,

nrartire Tknowvou
i Know you
practice,

can beat Guitar Hero
on expert mode.

.

i ?
Keep truCKin.>

Turn to page
v ° 11
answers.
for the

48 Actor Borgnine
49 Convened
51 Ball of fire
53 Mooring area
54 Qatar resident
55 Seethe
56 Wise mentor

57 Frosted
58 Actor Franco
60 Nights before
61 Is not well
62 Mother of

Clytemnestra

65 Driver's peg

77
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"Nevertrust a dog that smiles like that."
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Media Relations
By Ryan

Malone

For the Heights
LIFE
REEL

MAJOR LEAGUE bOll!

Batman, Gladiator feud over beer,

When that wholeRosie vs. The Donald tete-a-tete broke
out a whileback, we saw somethingtrulymagical: two shrill,
obnoxious hypocrites calling each other out on their shrill,

bOp! goes to bat
this St. Patty's Day

obnoxious hypocrisy. To a lesser extent, that is what the
ongoing feud between Russell Crowe and GeorgeClooney
is like, as well, only with much more talent and slightly
less cocaine-fueled-beauty-pageant-relateddebauchery.
After Crowe summarily mocked Clooney for schilling a
beer other than Foster's, Clooney responded by deriding
Crowe's band, which, if you haven't heard it, is utterly,
utterly terrible.According to reports, Clooney and Crowe
plan to star in White Jazz and LA Confidential 2, respectively, two films based on the same James Ellroy novel.
Look for each flick in '09, just in time for The Apprentice:
Milwaukee, in which the losers have to sleep in Milwaukee.

For an alternative evening of entertainment this
St. Patrick's Day, check out BC bOp!'s Major
League bOp! at the Robsham Theater. Boston
College's superstar jazz ensemble, recent recipient of top honors at the Lionel Hampton International Jazz Festival, means to prove that it really
is "in a league of its own."

Stupid is, and Stupid makes a sequel

Promising to be just as much fun as a trip
out to a ballgame (albeit without the Cracker
Jacks), Major League bOp! may just be
the ticket you're looking for this Saturday
night.

Thirteen years ago, a handful of American heroes
set out to alter fundamentally the landscape of human
history. Thetask before them was daunting, yet clear: to
make the best movieabout a Vietnam vet/shrimp entre-

preneur/Olympic ping-pong-baller/BlackPanther ever.
Whether or not they did that is still a matter of robust
debate. In a brash attempt to capture lightning in one
of those old-school Dr. Pepperbottles twice, those very
heroes may have just outdone themselves. The script for
Forrest Gump 2 is alreadycompleted, and in it, Forrest
meets thereal Tom Hanks. This might not prove as terrible
of an idea as it probably is, however, as Gump boasts a
proven trackrecord of sage musery (not a word). Ifyou
recall, Gump did in fact inspire JohnLennon to write one
ofthe greatest songs of all time, a sound career move for
allparties involved. Perhaps in the second installmenthe
could extend Hanks a similar courtesyby convincing him
NOT TO MAKE FORREST GUMP 2.

Presented by the Boston College Bands
Program, BC bOp! assures a "solid
groove and no foul balls."

BC bOp! presents
Major League bOp!

m
5

Saturday, March 17, 8 p.m.
Tickets are $15, or
$10 with a student ID
Robsham Theater,
Lower Campus
Visit www.bc.edu/bands

Neo, Jesus, and ?300? other guys

for more information.
[Disclaimer: BC bOp! is not
responsible for injuries due
to wild pitches.]
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY RATE COOPER

music

M

If someonewere to mention you in the same breath
as Neo and Jesus, statistical probabilitywould place you
at either an indescribablydepressing comic book store or
a permanentlyscarring fraternity initiation. Then again,
you could also be 300, which grossed nearly $71 million
last weekend, making it the third highest debutfor an Rrated moviebehind The Matrix:Reloadedand The Passion ofthe Christ. This has put fundamentalistChristians
across the nation in somewhat of a philosophical bind:
On one hand, Jesus and a character who is like him, but
with cool sunglasses, managed to stave off the box-office assault ofthe polytheistic and sexually ambiguous
Spartans. On the other hand, Failure to Launch was the
No. 1 movie in Americathis timelast year, proving once
and for all that evolutionis not a theory.
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